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INTRODUCTION.

The tomb of Yuaa and Thuiu was discovered in February, igoB, in the

course of excavations directed by the agents of the Antiquities Department, at

the expense of Mr. Théodore M. Davis; the clearing, packing and transport were

at the cost of the Department. Work for this season had begun on if^ Decem-

ber, iQo/i, and the first task v^as to continue the examination of the iittle side

valley to the east of the main route, in which, in previous years, the tombs of

Hatshepsut and Thoutmosis IV had been found. The flanks of the hilis were

scraped over by the workmen until the loose uppcr surface of chips, natural

and artificiai, had been removed and the untouched rock was bared. For some

weeks nothing of any importance was discovered and on the south side of the

wady the clearance had reached nearly to the road-way.

On the north side of the Iittle valley ihere are two tombs that bave long been

known and are numbered 3 and û. The fîrst is of the time of Rameses 111,

Ihe second bears the name of Rameses XII. Retween them lies a great bank of

chips, evidently artificiai, and evidently untouched fora very long while, for

every chip is burnt outside to a dull red. Most probably they are the chips

thrown out when thèse tombs, n°' 3 and /i, were dug.

It occurred to me that thero was a chance, if a poor chance, that in this spot

an older tomb might hâve existed, been robbed, partly covered over again,

almost forgotten and finally buried by the workmen of the two later Ramessid

kings. The idea attracted Mr. Davis, who thought it worth while to go to some

expense to settle the question, and a trench was promptly made into the middle

of the bank. Refore many days the corner of a shaft was found; a wider clearance

had to be made to render the descent into the well safe and it was not till the

evening of the i
2"' of February that access to the tomb was first obtained, and

then only with difliculty; the real opening was on the morning of the i3'\

when T. R. H. the Duke and Duchess of Connaughl, M. Maspero, Mr. Davis him-

self and several other personages, went down into the chamber.

Later in the day the présent writer, who had been one day away on duly at



Edfii, arrived and took charge of the clearing of the toinb and of the transport

of the objects to Gairo. In ail this work, wliich occupied tliree weeks, he had the

help of Mr. A. E. P. Weigall and of Mr. J. Lindon Smith who took a fuU share

of ail heavy tasks. He has also to thank Mr. Ayrton and Gount Malvezzi dei

Medici, who helped several nights in watching.

The sketch of the head of Yuaa which fornis the frontispiece is from the pen-

cil of Mr. J. Lindon Smith and was given by the artlst.

The tomb is one of the smallest in the valley. From the mouth a steep stair of

i5 steps descends, then cornes a more gently sloping passage and a second short

stair ; at the bottom of this is the door into the tomb chamber. The entrance .

had been blocked with dry rubble, daubed on the outer side with -j!^

mud; the mud only served to bear a séries of imprints of a large seal. XJ.X

At the foot of the wall the bowls were found , still filled with mud , which 'v'v'v

had been employed by the mason. One corner of the dry wall had been ^•^•^

broken down and through the openlng we could see the crowded contents of

the tomb. For even before the robbery the chamber must hâve been very full,

and after the thieves had broken in the sides of the outer coffins, upset the lids

in différent directions and piled the heavy objects upon the lighter, the Hoor was

so covered that it was almost impossible to move without doing damage, and

more than a week's work was required before we knew ail that the tomb con-

tained, before indeed, we could penetrate to the end of the chamber.

But some things could be seen on the first day; there were two black rect-

angular outer coffins, gilt coffins and lids, one lined with silver, and, a circum-

stance of extrême rarity, the silver was still, in many places, bright. On the

right hand, in the furthest corner, we could see a canopic box, near it wooden

vases scattered on the floor and two Osiris beds leaning against the wall. On the

left a part of the iloor was deeper than the rest and this dépression was Glled with

large earthenware jars : on them stood a chariot with some bright gilt orna-

ment, and in the corner, jammed between two walls, was a gilt coffin.

The risk of robbery was very real even though we had a guard of soldiers,

and it was felt by the Director General that the objects must be hurried to Gairo

very quickly.

Plans and sketches were made so far as was possible, and the objects, as they

were brought out, were photographed and packed.

By dawn on March 3'''' ail was ready for transport and lao men started to

carry the cases down to the river. Thedav was, unfortunately, a very bot one and

the work so severe that 70 men gave up soon after middav : the stronger ones



held on lill nearly 9 at night, whenwe had got the boxes as far as the river. The

next morning they were put on the railway and arrived under a police guard

safely at the Muséum.

Notwithstanding ail the care taken, the few picked Kurna workmen whom

we employed in packing managed to steal some fragments; thèse are believed to

hâve been ail recovered, bought back for us from the dealers by varions friends.

The small size and rough exécution of the tomb are in curions contrast

with the beauty of its contents. Most of the walls are very rough, none are

finisbed and decorated. In the charaber itself there must be inequalities of sur-

face of m. 3o cent.; the limestone breaks readily with a conchoidal fracture

and is not easily dressed.

No dust had fallen from the roof; the métal surfaces were singularly bright

and clean, much more brilliant, as it seems to me, than they now show in

the Muséum.

On the walls that are fairly smoothed, as in the sloping passages, there are a

séries of black dots about o m. ko cent, apart, dividing the wall into squares.

Some détails may now be given of the position of the objects in the tomb.

As a guide a diagram bas been prepared in which an attempt is made to show

by a convention, the relative positions of the more important monuments, in a

vertical as vvell as in a horizontal plane (see p. iv).

A great part of the north side of the tomb was occupied by the coffîns of Yuaa :

the outermost, which is not really a coflin but a kind of shrine or canopy to

cover the rest, stood near the wall, leaving a narrow space.

The south side of the canopy had been broken down and the east end also

lifted ont of place, the heavy lid being left rather dangerously poised on very

small bearing surfaces.

The lid of the next coflin had been thrown forward on its face towards the

door, and was partly supported by the arms of the largest chair (n° 5i 1 i3) :

the third lid was laid over it and the fourth and innermost tipped back on its side

on the edge of the coffins, so that its silver lining was visible. In the innermost

coflin we could see a broken gilt mask (n" 5 1008) and the mummy, which had

evidently been carefuUy searched, for it was fiUed with scraps of torn blackened

wrappings. The cofïins fit rather closely one inside the other. Inside the lid of

the smallest cofTin but one lay the long stalT with a prong (n° 5i 182), which

had probably been laid beside the body, and a llake of stone that had served the

robbers for a wedge.

Inside the next outer lid (n° 5

1

002) lay the head of the last lid, the alabaster



vase witli lotus haiidle (n° 5i 106), a cushion in good condition and the stufT-

ing of another which had fallen to pièces. Under this lid, when it was moved, was

found the recumbent figure of Osiris in limestone (n" 5i 1 07).
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Ganopy of Yuaa, n° 5iooi.

Ils iid, n° 5iooi .

Second coflin of Yuaa, n° 5 1002.

Ils lid.

Third coflin of Yuaa, n° 5ioo3.

Us lid.

Fourlh coflin of Yuaa, n" 5ioo4.

Ils lid.

Muminy of Yuaa, n° 5i igo.

Oiitermost coflin of Tiiuiu, n° 5ioo5.

Ils lid.

Second (gilt) coflin of Thuiu, n° 5 1006.

Ils lid.

Tliird coflin of Thuiu, n° 61007.

Us lid.

Mummy of Thuiu , n° 5 1 1 y 1

.

Cartonnage rage, n° Sioii.

Canopic hox of Yuaa , n° 5 1 o i 2

.

Canopic box of Thuiu, u° 0101 3.

Ibex chair, n" 5 1 1 1 1

.

U. Gill chair, n° 5i 1 12.

V. Largesl chair, n' 5i 1 13.

W. Gilt bedstead, n" 5i 1 10.

X. Painted bedstead, n* 5i 108.

Y. Silvered bedstead, n° Siiog.

Z. Chariot, n° 5i 188.

2. Sideof coflin, n° 5ioo5.

e. Mat, n» 51187.

7

.

Hère the 1 8 boxes of provisions.

S. Wig-basket , n° 5 1 1
1
9.

s. Ushablis in their shrines.

Ç. Jewel box of Yuaa, n* 51117.

'7.



The second coflin, the richly gilt one, had been removed; the lid was on the

north edge of the toinb, above one of the beds, and the coffin had been thrust

inlo the soulh-vvest corner of the vault, where it had jammed between the two

walls and hung above the earthen jars.

The third and innerinost coflin remained in place with the body inside it.

The explanation of this cnrious fact probably is that the robbers found some

difliculty in prising open the third coflin. They therefore lifted it ont with its

lid, cast the second cofTin on one side and so gained more space in which to drill

ont the pegs which held the tenons of the lid.

On the base of the outer coflin lay three objects, the alabaster vase with liquid

contents (n" 5 1 1 o5), the lid of the jewel-case (n" 5 1 1 1 8) and the \vlg(n'' 5 1 1 85).

North of thèse were the two beds (n°^ 5i i lo, 5i io8), side by side. On them

and under the coffin-lids already mentioned were a wooden box painted vvhite

and containing the alabaster vase (n° 5 1 1 où), the jewel box (n° 5 1 1 1 8) and the

gilt chair (n° 5 1 1 1 2). Two pairs of sandals and the wooden handle of a mirror

were on one of the beds : other sandals were on the floor beneath and around

them. When the heavy lids were removed it was found that the gilt chair had

one leg broken and that the jewel box of Thuiu contained nothing but two

model hoes of wood.

The northern of the two beds was covered by a cloth of about 3 mètres

square. Below the beds was the wooden box painted blue and yellow and bear-

ing the cartouche of Amenhotep III (n" 5i 1 lù).

The canopic box of Thuiu was just to the east of the coflins, between them

and the large chair; the runners of the sledge pointed west. The lid had been

moved. The vases were packed tightly with cloth and the little mummiform

packets with gilt heads were fixed in sawdust. The front pair of vases were dedi-

cated to Hapi (left) and Amseth (right) , the back pair to Kebhsennuf and Duamutf.

They had not been moved for they correspond in position with the inscriptions

on the outside of the box. In the other canopic box, that of Yuaa, the arrange-

ment was somewhat différent, for, while on the box itself the séquence of the

gods was the same as in Thuiu, the positions of the vases of Hapi and Duamutf

were reversed ; this may be due to the robbers or to a mistake on the part of those

who arranged the burial.

This canopic box was in the north-east corner; like the coflins and the similar

box of Thuiu it was placed with the sledge pointing west. The lid had been moved

and the heads of the alabaster vases were visible. Close by was the model coflin

(n° 5i o54). Leaning against the wall were the two Osiris beds and between them



stood tlie ibex chair. In ihe south-east corner were the two boxes n"' 5 1 1 1 6 and

5i 1 15. The first contained four ushabtis, six model yokes, twelve mode! hoes,

nine of them perfect, a bit of copper foil and a few grains of barley.

The other box, the iid of which had been moved and laid on the seat of the

ibex chair (n° 5iiii) contained one sandal, a bundle of rags, four lids of

ushabti boxes, one ushabti and the clay seal which had fastened the box itself.

Between the canopic box and the great coflîn were a lot of wooden vases, and

also thesetof liniestone vases on a wooden base (n° 5i i 02).

The west third of the tomb had been excavated to a mètre deeper than the

rest of the lloor. The greater part of this sunken space was occupied by Cfty-two

large vases filled with yellow salts, wrapped up in bits of cloth. The chariot,

its pôle broken olf short, a large mat made of reeds (n" 5i 187) and the cage

of cartonnage from the body of Thuiu ail lay above the pots.

Along the west side was the third of the beds, the one with silver ornament;

the basket for wigs was to the west of the coflins of Thuiu and above the pots. In

the east and north part of the dépression the eighteen boxes of dried provisions

were piled.

The vases were heavv, some of them too heavy for one man to carry : many

bore inscriptions in black ink. Thèse were traced and Prof. Spiegelberg bas

transcribed the copies as foHows :

"^ VxîlKH^P^^J^f IIj''"^\!)jt ^' examples.

Ji~>W^l 3 examples.

0"k1^5K.'',(-) 1 example,

^t ^ /~-«A c~:3 T C~D 7 examples.

As we observed the great weiglit and bulk of the objects crowded into so

narrow and inaccessible a space one question was forced upon our attention.

How far were the great coflins prepared outside the tomb? How much fitting

was done in the chamber itself?

It is possible that the three mummiform coflins of Yuaa were brought down

already fitted one inside the other, heavy as they must bave been , but it is cer-

tain that the outer canopy was set up in the tomb, for it is too broad to enter
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the door. There is no break in the horizontal bands of text, so the gilt plaster

was certain!}' fmished in the tomb; indeed at one point traces of the patching

can be seen. It is not at ail likely that ail the gold work was donc in the tomb;

if it were we should be forced to conclude that ail the pitching was done there

too, for the pitch in one place runs over the gold.

The outer coffin of Thiiiu niust bave been also set up and finished in the

tomb in the same way.

It is possible that the tomb was robbed very early, perhaps before the plaster

work had quite dried. It was apparently only entered once. Nothing was done

to hide the évidence of robbery on the inside, but the entrance was probably

covered again by the robbers. The tomb was certainly not left open long or ail

the silver would bave tarnished.

It is an old suggestion that the father-in-law of Amenothes III was a foreigner

and one will naturally ask if the tomb affords any évidence for or against this

theory. The only pièce of évidence in its favour is the great variety in the

spelling of the name. One may suppose at any rate that it was a rare name and

difficult to render in hieroglyphs; it is possible that it was a foreign word. But

if Yuaa had been a foreigner, surely in his funeral furniture some trace of his

origin would bave betrayed itself; yet the tomb is thoroughly and typically

Egyptian.

The photographs in the following catalogue were taken by E. Brugsch Pasha :

the text was written in the summer of igoB but was kept back from the press

so as not to interfère with Mr. Davis' publication. This appeared in 1907, a

volume with many coloured plates from drawings by Howard Carter, a descrip-

tion of the objects by Mr. Newberry and an essay on the history of the family by

M. Maspero. It was followed in 1908 by a. separate publication of the papyrus

in similar form, edited by Professor Naville. For the description of the two

mummies I ara indebted to Professor G. EHiot Smith F. R. S., and for the

analyses in the appendix to Mr. Lucas and Mr. PoUard, both of the-Survey

Department. And,, finally, if the copies hâve attained a measure of accuracy,

this is thanks to the aid given by M. Maspero in correcting the proofs.

J. E. Q.
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51001. Sledge-shaped canopy. — Wood. — Extrême length of base

3 m. 64 cent., length of cofiîn without runners 3 m. 22 cent., length

of lid 2 m. 98 cent., breadth 1 m. 60 5 mill., height of body and

base 1 m. 63 cent., height of lid m. 53 cent., length inside

. 2 m. 90 cent., breadth inside 1 m. 235 mill. (pi. I).

This formed the outermost of Yuaa's séries of cofTins. It is in the form of a box on a

sledge, but bas no bottom and the coHin inside it rested on tbe floor of the tomb.

It is covered with lustrous black pitch from which tbe ornament of giit piaster stands

out. Much of the gold is reddish in colour.

Décoration and inscriptions.

LID. A long coliimn of inscription runs from head to foot : (—>-) 1 || ^-t" -^'
I

From each side of this run four strips which join on to the texts on the body of the

candpy. On the right or west side they are : (•<—•) \. — rOM __
1 1 J

Catal. du Musée, n° 5iooi. »



CATALOGUE DU MUSÉE DU CAIRE.

M J^*^ |. Al each end, Iwo large jackals on shrines.

BODY OF CANOPY. — North end. Tliis was the head end, the front end of tlie sledge,

and was north in the tomb. On it is iVeblhat standing on the paBn sign with arms

raised and facing west. Above her is a line of inscription : (—>) I "W * mJ

Wesl side. This side is divided into five panels by four vertical bands of inscription

which are the continuation of tbose on the lid. On the left is the figure of Thoth

facing right;beforehim:(^)2i::^Pft§n!lHW^Il

JL . Next cornes ihe figure of a god facing left, and the text ^' i-^r^^^ iT I

^ I \k %k (^ . Then figure of Anpu also facing left and ^' i —* -^--— 1 "*
'

J<=» \^ ,^_ U*
\
Il ^k %k . The next figure is also jackal-headed,

and is followed bv a coluinn S o —" ^^ s i s

1 ,.^1,
I

II ^|k ^k . Lastly on the right is the figure of Thoth holding a standard

surmounted by a i—^ sign and facing left. Above thèse figures is a line of text in

smaller characters running along the top : ^ A i J nriïlïï • T|k ^^ ni*

;jlkZV1P^i^îPZ?1PT'
I I

East side. Decorated, like the west, with iive figures of gods, separated by four

columns of inscription. The Thoth, at the head end faces left, ail the others right,

ihat is, towards the head of the dead man : the texls face also this way.

The gods are : at the head Thoth, holding his—• standard, Hapi, Anpu and Thoth



TOMB OF YUAA AND THUIU.

again. Before ihe standard of Thoth are hère two sacred eyes surmounting a slirine.

The texts, which are the conlinuation of those on the iid, are as foUows : (-—>-)

I. — ^IP¥liriS!4=lM\^U '

Above thèse figures is the top fine : {^^) ^i7^^^Î>J+ ^
}^\

Soulh end. The figure of Isls on ihePSHinsign, facing «est. Above her a line of inscrip-

Technique.

The base is made of beams i m. 96 cent. long. Planks run to m. Sa cent, in width,

and the runners of the sledge are single pièces of wood, but there was clearly

dilficulty in gelting limber of sufficient size; the front beam joining the two runners

is supplemented at one end by a short pièce dovetailed in to it. Some of the planks

are slraight sawn, but others bave curved edges and bave been made to fit with

great economy of wood. Everywliere we see places where a weak pièce or a knot bas

been eut out and a carefully Irimmed pièce of wood pegged in its place.

The figures and hieroglyphs are in relief, made in a layer of plaster m. oo3 mill.

thick, backed with cloth, the clolh being, presumably, glued on to the wood.

The plaster was gilt before the pitch background was laid on, as is shown by

a number of splasbes over ibe gold.

Préservation.

The ancient robbers had broken down ihe west side and forced ofTthe soutb end. The

side bas lost some gilding and a few splinters, but the gênerai préservation is good.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, The lomb oflouiya, p. 1, ]•!. VI.



A CATALOGUE DU MUSÉE DU CAIRE.

51002. Mummy-shaped sarcophagus. — Wood. — Length 9 m. yô cent.,

breadth 1 m. o5 cent., height 1 ni. 26 cent. (pi. II).

Covered with black pikli, but with the Unes of inscription, the figures of the gods,

the vuiture on the breast, the face, hands and necklace of ihe mummy and aUernate

stripes of the wig ail made of gilt plaster. The eyes are inlaid , the pupils of black

glass, the white of the eye of niarble, the eyelashes and eyebrovvs of blue glass.

The dead man is represented with hands crossed on the breast : below them is the

vuhure with outspread wings, holding two Q signs in his talons.

IINSCRIPTIONS.

LID. A colunan of text is in the centre of the lid; froni it four vertical bands descend

on each side to near the base of the coiFin. Round the edge of the lid runs a line of

text which is inlerrupted by thèse eight bands. The te.xts are as follows :

Vertical bands, taken in order from head to foot.
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Band round edge of lid, in four paris :

1. Fromrighttoleft round Uiehead : (-—>)?~^ir^^'^* "^[71 " 8

ii(iip%.'VJJî^y^ô:ii^iMkki;-

3.Au>,e,oo.:(^)i^i^^rî.i!k\'diij.iz:i:i-f-

COFFIN.— Hight side. Separated by the four vertical bands are five figures, first,two

sacred eyes above a sbrine, ihen a god standing, Anpu, anothcr Anpu, and another

god, ail facing left.

Lefl side. In the similar five spaces, first, two short columns of text : (—>-) I 1 J \

Hapi, Anpu, Kebhsennuf and a standing mummy shaped figure.

At the feet is Isis kneeling on the nwm sign, and with Q under her hands.

Préservation.

Nearly perfect, but the gold on the face and one hand bas suflered through the coHin

lid having been thrown over by the robbers in ancient times. The thin layers of

plaster too are cracked through in many places.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya, p. II.

51003. Mummy -shaped coffin. — Wood. — Length 3 m. 27 cent., width

m. 77 cent., height o m. 92 cent. (pi. III and IV).

Coffin and lid are covered with silver leaf : the inscriptions and the figures of gods

are in gold, while parts of the lid are of glass inlay.

DECORATION AND INSCRIPTIONS.

LID. The eyes are outlined in blue glass, the whites of marble, the pupils of black

glass. The face is gilt, the wig decoraled with alternate bands of gold and silver.
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The necklace is composed of pièces of glass, light blue, violet blue and red, inlaid

in ihe plaster and separaled by lines of gilt.

The hands are crossed on the breast : in the right is beld a f in the left a Q. The

bracelets are of slips of dark and light blue glass, moulded to imitate rows of beads.

The vulture on the breast is made of slips of dark blue glass separated by gold

lines : only the head, neck and thighs are of hght blue. Ail thèse bits of glass are

carefully ground to fit : the head is also carved. The dark centres of the Iwo Q signs

are translucent carnelians.

Below the vulture and extending to near the feet is the erect figure of Nut with hands

raised facing left of mummy : she is modclled in low relief in gilt plaster, and is

shown wearing the ordinary armlels, bracelets and anklets; over her dress she bas

a head network. She stands upon the sign nBwn.

Before and behind her are two columns of lext; on the left : (-—«) 1 ) \

-1- A~~-k ; on thi' right, that is, behind the goddess : (—>-) À^ A ^L- -^4- "^^^

Round the edge of the lid runs a line of inscription, divided into four parts : round

the head , from the right side to the left : (
-

—

<
) 1^^ ^ » ^ J» *

[jj c~3 A "^^

; down the right side of the body : (-—«) 1 ) l'—^^B \'^ J 1
•* '^

H, rou,„i .1,0 foo. . (^) J;;7I jl^fîlJ^'^VU^l^j;



TOMB OF YUAA AND THUIU. 7

Four bands of inscription run on each side from the middie of ihe lid to ihe edge and

are conlinued on the colfin.

On the right side ihey are, in order from head to foot : {"—') I- — "IÇ~^ 1

1

On Ihe lef. side , {^) l.--g^<|^î||
j J^^Ti;d'¥

On the top of the head is the figure of Nebthat kneeling and facing to Yuaa's right, that

is, to the east; below the feet is Isis, kneeling on a rawn sign and facing west.

COFFIN. The allernate stripes of silver and gold, indicating the wig, are continued in

the coffin. The remainder of each side is silvered and is divided by the four bands

into five scènes, consisting generally of a god standing wilh bis face towards the

mummy's head , and with two or three columns of hieroglypbs before him. Figures

and text are botb gilt.

On ihe right side, going from the shoulder to the feet, thèse are :

1. Ibis-headed god erect, looking towards the feet, holding the standard surmounted

by—i; before him two columns of text : (—>) I. — T Q J^î^ jK-

a. Human-headed god facing head; before him three columns : (-<—-) I. —
j |^
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3. Jackal-headed god; before him ihree columns : (-<—) I. — 1

J| ^ i"

ti. Jackal-headed god; again three columns oftext : («—•) I. — CT) * ^^

5. Ibis-headed god; Iwo columns of inscription : (-<—) I. — ¥• ^ J ^ wi
' '

Below tlie feel are lliree large signs, y f M- cach on a -^^ : they occupy the whole

field. Down tlie middle of each of the three signs are two vertical columns of incised

text. From left lo right to one facing them they are : (-<—-) I. — i | Il %k %k

A>~~A
I IL X A_5 *^ +-*+ '""^

•>f«
'^»' *• A ;';"4 "^^ l ^

^^^^
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On llie left side, tlie five scènes separaled by the vertical bands are :

1

.

Opposite the shoulder, the figure of Thoth wilh f——> standard facing towards the

feet : before him are the Iwo sacred eyes, above the façade of a small temple. Above

him are four short columns : (-«—) ¥* *-. J *Jk jK. ^^ ^ ^ 1^ (.:-)

2. Ape-headed god facing the bead of the mummy; before hini three columns : (•—>-)

3. Anpu; three columns oftext:(^^) I- " |^ ^^inHH Î! 1TU

à. Hawk-headed god; three columns of text : (—») I. — CT)
j|
ll^ _»

_

5. Ibis-headed god; two columns oftext : (—») I. — ¥• q J •J^ ^ î^ l

INSIDE. Is covered with pitch; in tbe lid is Nut on nom sign, facing left, with hands

raised, wig and limbs in red line; eyes black.

In the collin, on the base, Nutagain, but in relief, and black. The face is well moulded;

armlets and bracelets in relief : bead pattern on skirt.

Technique.

The lid is attached to the coflin by four tenons on each side. Tbe ihickness of the wood

is about o m. o8 cent. The silver background was put on after the gold.

Catal. du Musée, ii° 5looi. ^
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Préservation.

Being enlirely covered with the tliin plaster layer, this coflin is more damaged than the

one outside it. The face has suffered from the robbers and the foot pièce was lorn oflF.

When the tomb was first opened the silvered surfaces were still bright like a sHghtly

tarnished mirror, but wilhin two days, long before the coHin was taken out, they

blackened.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiija, p. 6, pi. VIII.

51004. Mummy-shaped coffln. — Wood. — Length ù m. o/i cent., breadlh

o m. 55 cent., height at feet about o m. Sg cent. (pi. III, IV, V, \I).

DECORATION OF OUTSIDE.

This handsome coffin is enlirely covered with gold leaf : the necklace, the vulture and

two columns of text on the iid are of coloured inlay, while the rest of the décora-

tion is in the usual low relief on the gold. The inside of both Hd and cofTin is

silvered, and covered with incised scènes and formulae.

LID. The eyes are raade as in ihe last Iid, of black glass and marble set in blue glass :

in the corners of the eyes is a little touch of red paint. The necklace is composed

of pièces of coloured glass and of stone inlaid in the plaster. The light and dark

blues are glass but the reds arc mostly of translucent pebble. The vulture's head is

of light blue glass with the eye of black and the beak dark blue : thèse pièces are

carefully eut. The feathers are blue with red tips, the longest wing fealhers blue

only. Dark blue too are the claws, and theQ signs and the thighs of the bird are

light blue.

Below the vulture is the standing figure of Nut, with arms raised and the nmr\ below

her feet. Before and behind lier are Iwo vertical bands of inscription in inlaid glass.

Below her feet, in ndief on the gold,is a short column : (—>) |
Il ^^ ^^^^j 11-

This is rather rubbed with indistinct outlines.

Round the edge of the Iid runs a line of inscription, divided into three parts, one
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round ihe top of the head from the riglit side lo ihe ieft, the olhers down the two

sides.

Rou„d ihe head ll.ere i-
(— ) h |^ U)V S I

'Î'VH -*"
!H

.^< .^- ^-^

On the fool of the lid is the figure of Isis, kneeling, and facing east : she has a Q in

her hand, the rwnn sign helow her is on the coOTin. There are, hesides, four short

bands on each side of the lid, which eut through the line along the edge and

continue on the coffin : they consist of but few signs and are given with the main

part of the formula below.

COFFIN. Biglil side. Five scènes.

1. First, on the shouldcr, Thoth facing right : hefore him this text in four columns :

2. Then a god, facing Icft; hefore him three columns and a few signs : (—>)
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3. Anpu, facing left; before him ihree vertical bands of lext : (—») I. — lT| ^

4. A god, facing left; four columns before bim : (•—) I. -— CT) ^^ d »

5. Tboth again, witb ^^ standard facing left; before him : (—) I. — •¥• q ^

Leji side. Again five scènes.

1. At the shoulder the two sacred eyes above a shrine : Thotb to right of tbem, erect,

holding the ^—^ standard and facing left. Above are eight short columns : (-<—-)

1. _û ^_i 11. -V* °.V 111. --il^ e X IV. — iVI
V. — V X VI. —« X VII. — ~T~ VIII. — Zil^@o.

9. Ape-headed god facing right is towards the head. Before him three columns :

3. Anpu facing right; before him: (^-.) I- — |Yl-VJi JlMl î 1 ÎV-
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4. A god facing right; before him four columns : (-—>•) I. —
|

I ^^ \
,*

5. Thoth, wilh his standard, facing righl; before him in tbree columns : (-

—

>) I. —

Résides ihese, there are ihe vertical bands which run over both iid and collln and

simulate the bandages of ihe mummy. They are, on the right suie :

1. On the shoulder, behind Thoth : (—*) ;jjj|^^"l J^'^V-^ll*

2

.

Belween the first and second scènes : {->—- )
^-^

^^ ^liJllI ^^

3. Behind Amseth : (— ) "g^^l^l > 1 J!WU'
Z.. Behind Anpu:(—)-§^||!^^J^ni.MV\ll
5. Behind Duamutf

: (™)-g^|^^3^niJ^V."k^ll-

On ihe lefl side they are :

1. On the shoulder, behind Thoth : (— )^^J jl^lill.M'^k^ll'

2. Between first and second scènes : (-—^) Q* ^f ,_» M j Jlil1 l l«ii

3. Between second and third scènes, behind Hapi : (-—>)-^^^^__^[||||]^|\j j

à. Betweenthirdandfourth:(—>)-g-^^^0-=-|jJ=^— j j1JJ-. !\.^•

5. Between fourth and fifth scènes : (-—^)-^^^^_^^j JiMl î'iK^^'
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Decohation of i\side.

Both lid and coffin are covered with silver foil on a plaster backing, and on this the

figures and texl arc incised.

LID. The figure of Nut, facing right , occupies half ihe iid. Above her is her name , then

a séries of vertical lines connected with the wig on the outer face. The goddess

stands on a nub sign and bas a vertical band of text before her and behind. Thèse

COFFIN. Again, on the lloor, the figure of Nut. The unclothed parts of her body, and

the fillet round her hair are of gold. She faces left. At the head is an ornament of

parallel horizontal lines, the wig décoration again : belween thèse lines is the

On each side we havo much the same arrangement of scènes as on the outside, the

four vertical bands dividing the field into five, and each of thèse occupied by the

figure of some god with a legend of three or four vertical bands. The scènes, witii

their texts, are as follows.

Right side. t . Behind head of Nut, Anpu on shrine; above him in four short columns :
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2. The next space is occupied by the upraised arm of Nut, and by ihe figure of a

facing right, /. e. lowards the head. Behind him the first of the four vertical bands

and thèse three columns :

3. Anpu, facing right; before hini : (

—

>-) I; —
I ()liVl 1° I M i^ ik.

II. A god, erect, facing right; before him : (—») I. — rT\ *
j J //V

**vw«A I J^ _IV ^idL ^rti i__J "v,»^ ^^F^ .^P" ^Ê^^ A ^N~~A A

A»«WA î^,».^ -<^E>~ -a J ^^'T _1 '^—

-

.blr T _2r «= J J ^^\

5. Lastly thèse four columns : (-—^) I. — ^J «H H'Tk]k|l ^^- —

T

Leji stde. 1 . At the shoulder the two sacred eyes : above them three short coiumns :

9. Four columns oftext, then the arm ofNut and a god facing left : (—») I. — I

|^

3. Anpu facing left; before him three vertical lines : (—>•) I. — CT) u\ 3 i i

A. A god, Kebhsennuf, facing left; before him four columns : (->—-) I. — 1 |
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Il i ^ ^^pni 1^ ~ " Z . ,
, V A J J I ml 1 .^ .^•^

/«v--^ T _r I DJ >'^—^ — I «=>- f""^ -^^^O • I I—

\

Lastly three columns : (^-) I. — [^ -î-^J^ ^ (*'0'^• '' —
\

BeforeNut'slegsaretwolines:(^)Y'_;nlVJ!3V!3nj^/1'JL!

Under the nom beneath her feet is : (^^) j^^ J j:gj ^v^p"~fl O
«"d

four coWns (^) I- "
iT)— Z;^JLIJ^^V "--^.11

The eighl vertical bands whicb divide the above scènes are, on the right side

:

- BehindheadofNut:(^)^]^jfj^J|W_|J.

2. Below her elbow, behind Amselh : (— ) ^
"

^1^ f
*
Î*J "1J ^^"V^^

3. Bet\veenAnpuandDuamutf:(-

—

>) ^ *>^j J | IIJV.JV^Il'

/,. Behind the last figure :(-^) 3^, j*j"| J|^"|^| J-

On tlie left side they are :

1. AI)Ove arm of Nutjollowing Ihe Hapi lext : (^-—)^^^ Jj^^^"] ^\^
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.. OnlheothersideofNu.'sarm:(^)^r5||-|gp^/;Jj;^^"^^H.

3. Behind Anpu, hefore Ihe Kebhsennuf text : (-<—«) ff I
i J | M i^

h. Behind Kebhsennuf : (^^) V j^"1 ii\\ ^ .

Ail thèse bands hâve double lines ou each side, ihe other lexts single ones.

Technique.

As in the previous cases the gold ieaf is laid on a ihin plaster layer, backed wilh clolh.

Al one point on the right side of the collin, where this plaster bas fallen away, two

signs •¥ are disclosed, incised in the wood. We may tben suppose ibat the wbole

sarcophagus is inscribed below the plaster. The inlay was lixed witb a yellow cément

in holes eut in the plaster; the gilding was done afterwards. The hieroglypbs on the

gold are made with less care and détail than in the collin outside this : those in ibe

snaall column under the Nut on the lid bave particularly woolly outlines.

Epigraphy.

In the gilt letlers the %^ , a, and the ^|^, tiu, are distinguished. The inlaid signs

in the two columns tlanking the figure of Nul on the lid were made with much care.

The malerials and colours are ihe same as in the necklnce. The bounding lines are

of dark blue. I bas the midrib of dark and the Ieaf of light blue : -^^ is dark blue

and •— red. Red too are g—

^

and > and signs ihat represent llesh , land or wood.

But a buU's bead is blue and this colour is the commonest.

Préservation.

The cofiîn shows many signs of altération in ancient times. The name of Yuaa in the gold

lettering outside is of différent colour to the rest and bas clearly been patcbed on,

perhaps replacing anotber name. Inside too, on the silver, there are many places

where the métal bas been renewed, the new, dark patcbes generally, but not alwuys,

covering the name of the deceased. In the ancient robbery and since its discovery

this collin bas sulTered more than the others : for some reason the plaster falls away

ratber readily, leaving the clotb backing slicking to the wood. Most tbat is lost is

from the upper edge of the collin, and was knocked oIT by the robbers.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of loutya, p. 9, pi. IX.

51005. Sledge-shaped outer coffin.— Wood.— Length of coffin 2 m. 69 cent.

,

total length 2 m. 79 cent., total lieighl 1 m. 3o cent., greatest breadtli

1 m. oli cent. (pi. VII, VIII).

This, the outermost colfin of Thuiu, dilfers from n" 5 1 00 1 in size, in the shape of its

Calai, du Mutée, n" 5 1001. 3
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lid, which is of the sloping type common in Egyptian boxes, with the higher end

rounded, and in ils being a real box while tbe outer coffin of Yuaa bas no floor.

Though of sledge form it could not bave Iravelled on its runners, for fbere are ibree

crossbars below ihem.

Décoration of outside.

Most of the surface is covered wilb pitcb, but the bands of text and the figures of the

gods are in gold leaf on plasler.

LID. On the top of the lid three columns of text run from the top of the curve to the

foot end.

Il 1

1

Thèse three lines are iinked at the head end thus, the jTl » ^ at each end forming

the heading of the left and right lines.

miT\lk^
m «

At the foot end.

^TSiiJ
s m

'A\U!X\ZU^\ \^\AZ\y-Simili
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COFFIN. On each of tlie four sides are three Unes of text, one along the top, one down

each side. Al the head end is the figure of Nebtliat standing on a rwn sign and with

hands raised : at the foot end is Isis in a like position : bolh face to the right of the

spectator. On each of the long sides are four gods, erect, facing the head of the

colïin! Tliree of them, in each case, are human-headed but the second in the row

is Anpu. The texts are as foliow s :

Foo(e«(/. Above:(.—*)?n \ J* ^^Tr'VPÎSn ^^"""1
"*" "^

I I I n I JT'Jr

3.
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1^ A»v»«A III I à /w.~<^ ^^^ww^ <-\
I
—H

—

1M uimm -^^

'• © w m

Décoration of inside.

The inlerior is covered with a long sories of texts, written in yellow on tlie pitch.

Neblhat and Isis, kneeling, occupy ihe head and foot. The texts include the following

chapters of the Book of the Dead : xcii, lxxii, i, wxb, xxvi, xxvu, cv, xiv.

Technique.

The sides were pitched and already dry before the ends were attached : this is seen on

the columns of inscription at the ends of the sides : on thèse there is no running

over of the pitch on to the goid on one edge while there is on the other. This

suggests, but does nol prove, that this coffin was put together in the lomb.

The signs are rather sharper and better eut than in the corresponding cofTin of Yuaa.

Préservation.

Good. The robbers succeeded in detaching one side without breaking it.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya, p. 16, pi. XII.

51006. Mummy shaped -coffin.— Giltwood.— Length 2 m. i85 mill., breadth

m. 66 cent., height m. g/i cent., thickness of wood about

G m. 06 cent. (pi. IX, X, XI).

This, the niost perfeclly preserved and most handsome of the séries of seven coflins,

is, except for the eyes and the necklace, entirely covered with gold. The eyes are

like those of n" 5 1 ooa , of black giass and wliite marble set in a cioison of blue glass.
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The necklace and bracelets are of glass inlay, light blue, dark blue and red; the

eyes of the hawks at the ends of the necklaces are black glass. The hands are crossed

upon the breast but contain no symbols.

Inscription.

A great part of the surface of lid and coliin are covered with le.xts in low relief on the

gold. The arrangement of the scènes, divided by the four vertical bands which

connect the lid and the base, is very similar to ihat of n" 5 1 oo3.

LID. Below the hands Nut, kneeling, with hands and wings outspread : below her two

T^^^^ ^*M^^*^ ^KAAMM^ ^^t^ ^fc ^\
A A 4 ^******^ ^^^^^^ ^^™^^^^ k

.erùcal bands : (^) 1- - |^ 4.^+ : >; =J=- jj^-^ 1 l^ , \ \

I A \\ * * 1 I J^ A«,««^A O ^ ^ .<a>~ ET] I J 1 Jr— '

Trom the centre four transverse bands pass, on each side over the lid down the side of

the colfin, and are continued, though without inscriptions on them, below the base.

They are on the right side : (-<—) I. — -jjp^l'^i 4" / ^ r-f
"^^^

'^—^ !

-^^ =:±;^ 1 §=i> V I m and on the left side of the

Thereis, further, a Une of text running round the edge of the lid : it is divided into

three parts, one running round the back of the head and one down each side.
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w,ww
: (—)îiJ-¥5ilt\'IT:f:^=-i!!-<

Behind the liead is Nebthal, facing riglit, kneeling on rwn sign : at llie foot is Isis,

in the same position, but facing left of the mummy : right and left of her are thèse

COFFIN. On each side are five scènes, separated by the four vertical bands : taken in

order from the shoulder to tlie foot, they are :

Right side. i. Thoth, erect, facing the foot of the sarcophagus; before him : (—)

2. A god facing the head; before him : (<—) 1. — 1^^ ^= 1 I I I A ^^ Jk

3. Anpu and Ihe texu (^^) I- - iTliV^f !nH! "'-iiT

5. Thoth again, now facing the head of the collin; before him one coiumn : (-<—-)

Q O .£= ^. —H— ^^1 —H— <2

T I A O^^Msv~A Jt T^V—''

Left side. i . Thoth with ^^ standard , facing left, i. e. to the feet; before him : (-<—-)
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2. A god facing riglit; before him three columns : (

—

*) I. — 1 |^ A II Jly\

3. Anpu facing right; before him: (—) •• — fl^îri ^llffl^ra H.

—

4. A god and the le\t : (—— ) I. — j"^
^""^"^ i I V\ "IJ^

'**'*^

4H= H- —

h— "^ c3Mmm---j . -« ni._OT(.c).— .

5. Tholh facing right and one column : (

—

>) ¥ ^0Î I I 1 1 *'^~^h

Beiow the feet are two large T signs.

Inside the cofiin is iined wilh biack pitch and is net inscribed. A roll of cloth used to

iower the innermost colHn, remains in place near the head : the cloth is black and

rotten and adhères to the wood.

PnESERVATION.

Préservation is ail but complète. The yellow gold is blotched wilh many patches of

red rust.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louii/a, p. ig, pi. XIII.

51007. Mummy shaped-coffin, — Wood. — Length i m. 9^6 miH., breadth

o m. 53 c, height o m. 65 c, thickness of wood about m. o45 mill.,

length inside 1 m. 8k cent. (pi. IX, X, XII).

This coflin is covered with gold on the outside, and on the lid the spaces belween the

usual bands of inscription in relief are fdled with incised texts. The inside of the

coffin is silvered, but not inscribed.

LID. Eyes on the lid as in previous cases : necklace is of inlaid glass : the pectoral

below the wig, composed of a scarab belween two signs, is supported by a necklace

of almond-shaped and spherical beads; thèse are of gilt plasler and the spaces

-• belween them of blue glass inlaid.
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Below tlie great necklace is Nul, kneeling vvilli wiiigs oulspread and arms raised.
^ i^^bUMUL ^^^H^^^ ^^^^^^^V ^ ^^^^^M^ ^

Below lier one vertical Une of lext : (—») 1

Jj
1 1 .= I J I

PIT
,, -k

k *

From this vertical Une start three of the four bands vvhich run over both lid and

coffin. They are, on tbe right side of the body : (<—) I. — "9^^ 1*1

m. I

andontheleft side : (—>) I. — 'k^l- Jfo
" .=>^i J

'"^
'^^s=bJV

On the back of the head is Nebthat seated on the gold sign, with arms raised, facing

right : before her one vertical Une : (

—

>) 1 || Tf "W" %k •, behind her

Below the foot is Isis standing facing lefl with the text : (

—

>) I. — iy\ i " \

nt II. — -m| '^ ^ ' -^=±3 ^Je, to left and right of lier.

Three blank spaces between the cross bands on the lid on the right side and two on

the left are occupied by incised texts.

1. The first on the right side is behind the winged Nut : (—<-) I. —

9. Six vertical Unes at the level of tlie thighs : (—>•) 1. —_^ J J ^
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A w

3. Six from the level of ihe knees downwards : (—>) 1. — J^^ Y^ Sî*^ J J

On the left side.

1 . The first of the three corresponding spaces is occupied hy the Iwo sacred eyes.

., Sk columns : (^) I.-
,
— M J ^ J ^^ TÎ*J « J

3. Si, columns : (^) • - [^^^^E^îJ!^ f T'^i i lÎ^

Cola/, du Musée, n° Siooi.
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VI — '—^7\l-«^
I

-•'*>- **^-^
Pv'^"'*'IV * \k •

The above texts are incised ; those ihat follow are in lovv relief.

Along the edge of the lid there is on eacli side one line : on ihe ieft : (—>)
1^

| \

f lIn:!P~iIr'iC'fe*rl!!!!!!!!^^! ^' °" "« "8'"
^
<")

COFFIN. The four vertical hands on each side divide the side of the cofTin into five

scènes , each occupied by the ligure of a god facing tvvo to four columns of text.

The god nearest the head faces the feet of the mummy, ail the rest in the opposite

direction.

On the rx^hl side the scènes are :

1. Thoth, with —^ standard; before hini :
(i—*) 1. —

"f
~^^"^^

2. A god and this text : (^—-) I- — lT| _^ ] I
"^

,

^^-— ^^^^
J^

IV.

ém. I

3. Anpu; before hini : {<—«) I. — I T| I '
' m-^^*\ H- — "^

!i. A god and four vertical lines : (-<—-) I. -

—

-[Y) • |.<k>- II

Q
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, © w T ,—>

'

5. Two columns without a figure of a god : (-<—-) I. — ^ ^ ^^ ^1^ J J J^ 1

"-JJ^^-ÎIIl—
On ihe left side :

,.TI,otl,and-(~) I-f?*i«^i^i|— "-l^A'J

III.

3. Anpu :
before him

: (^) I- -
I^Tl | ^ ^ (il "•"'^Ik^^ir

4. A god : Ihen (i-— ) I. - J^"j"|J|^^_h^.«>- 11.- ^ "^

5. Two columns oftext:(— )
I- "

"f" f^*^T 1
"•-¥'"

Below the feet are two large T signs in relief.

Intehior.

The inside of ihe coflin is covered with darkened silver : in places, however, tins

silver is covered with a varnish and is of a yellow colour.

Préservation.

Many small pièces of the gilt plasler are lost , especially on the head. Part of the gilt

mask which covered the mummy's head still adhères to the floor, as do some pièces

of the vvrappings.

BiBL. : Tu. Davis, Tomb oflomja, p. 20, pi. XIV.

4.
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51008. Gilt mask of Yuaa.— Gloth and plaster, gilt. — Length o m. 33 cent.,

breadth o m. ki cent., thickness of material up to o m. oo8 mill.

This was tlie mask piaced immediately over the head of ibe mummy. It is formed of

a kind of cartonnage, several ihicknesses of clolh covered with a layer of plaster,

moulded, carved on the plaster, and gilt : the eyes are inlaid as on the coflin-lids.

The necklace is worked in relief on the plaster. The inside is covered with glistening

pitch.

Préservation. Much broken; chin is missing.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya, p. lo.

51009. Gilt mask of Thuiu. — Gloth and plaster, gilt.— Length o m. 4o cent.,

breadth o m. 28 cent., thickness of material m. 008 mill. (pi. XIII).

Made of a pad of cloth covered with plaster, and gilt inside and out. The eyes are

inlaid in the same style as the colFins, but a curious point is that there is a green

faience backing to the vvhite of the eye, invisible outside, inside nearly fdling the

space inside the hlue glass. The heads in the rather elaborate necklace are represent-

ed in gold, the spaces between them in glass inlay. A fdlet, in low relief on the

gold, runs round the head.

Over the face was laid a fine cloth, and this, in the course of time, bas hecome partly

carbonised and bas ibe appearance of a crape veil.

Préservation.

Nearly perfect : some resin or the like bas flowed over the gold ; ibe ears are filled with it.

BiBL. : Tu. Davis, Tomb of louiya, p. 2Q, pi. XV.

51010. Bands from Yuaa mummy.— Gloth and plaster, gilt.— Length of central

strip preserved m. yS cent., hreadth of strips m. o55 mill.

Thèse bands formed a kind of cage whicb encircled the mummy. Tbey are composed

of five or more layers of cloth, covered with plaster, gilt and with the edges painted

a dark blue that has turned green. Near the end of each transverse band two boles

were pierced : in them remain pièces of string, and at two points strips of cloth

tied lo the string. Both vertical and transverse bands are covered with inscriptions

in relief. The central band below the figure of Nut reads : (—») ly\ ^^ -=»>- 1
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On ihe right side ihe four shorl bands are : (<—) 1. — "^^ 1

1

_^^_ |

On the lefl «iWc lliey are : (^-) L — JK^^ ^ ^^^ i"*^ JfM^^"^

Il is noticeabie thaï the spelling of ihe name of Yuaa is always différent from that as yet

consislenlly foliowed, also that the sign Jg is used in place of ^. Cleariy, thèse

bands did not corne from the same workshop as the coflins.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya, p. lo.

51011. Open-work cartonnage sheath from Thuiu. — Cloth and plaster, gilt.

— Length i m. 2 i cent., diameter to o m. 9 5 cent.

This served the same purpose as the last nuniber, of which ail the fealures are hère

reproduced, but in addition we hâve two long vertical bands on the sides, and the

spaces so formed are fdied with figures of gods so that ihe resull is rather a close

cage than a simple arrangement of slraps. AU the inscriptions are incised.

The three vertical lines are.

,. Central. (—.)|J)Cr'Y'^|^J^^^!_!!)_IL^

3. ur. (^)rii:_-V-1^VZ,HT"T^WfllP-^
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^^ Il M V 4 1^ ^^^ *^® ^'^"^^ bands on right and left as

foUows :

Préservation. Neariy perfect.

» BiBL. : Tu. Davis, Tomb oflouixja, p. aa.

51012. Canopic box of Yuaa. — Wood. — Length of runners o m. 7 5 cent.,

of box m. 5^1 cent., heightofbox m. BgS mill., of lid o m. 06 cent.

The four conipartments are about a 2 cent. oo5 mill. square (pi. XIV).

Wooden box with sloping lid and piaced on runners. Décoration is of plaster gilt,

with painting on cornice and base. Background and ail inside covered with pitch.

Inside is divided into four comparlments in which the canopic vases wen- piaced,

tigbtly packed with cloth.

Décoration.

Front. Isis and Nebthat to left and right , facing each other. Between them is the knob

for faslening on the lid; on il the name : (—>) Il VI ijk •

Above is a line of inscription : (—») lT| 1»^ ] J ' # "^^ T '.

BehindNebthat:(^)||^'fJ^ ^ — ^ !

^
J ^^^ l!1 ^ Kr^"

The pattern on the cornice and the door ornament below is made in light and dark

blue, gold and dark red.

Bacli. Selket to left, Neit to right.
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"
-u^ M^*^ f"^ <=> f'"^^ A —**— ,^—xi * *=* Il I IL

Behind Selket
: (^) JY[ ^ . ^ ^ ^ . ^^ ï . \\\^

I I I

BehindNeit:(^)jf[^ ^ /^ :r::; ^^ .m^>^ .713 T I

Le/Î side (to one facing the front).

Duamutf to thelefl, Aniseth right.

Behind Duamutf: (^-.)jy| "J'S^^Î^'ïr^M^^X-

Behind Amseth : (— ) [^1EÎ^^^^î ^^^^V^Z^^!-
Right side. Hapi to the left, Kebhsennuf to tlie right.

Abovethem:(^)j^j:;^;^^f'^f^|^^|\F^^^

BehindHapi:(^)jy(~;_^|f2^Î^:^ > ^^M>!V
Behind Kebhsennuf :(—)it^(v¥Us^'Î^'^M^^''k

LID. On the top a knob «ith the inscription : l>^) "q^^^^ ^ JV-'
^'"""^ ^'^^

knob two short hnes go forward, two long ones to the back of the box.

^
In front :

Behind ihe knob

H

'-^^J1-J
X - t

\.
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The method of closing the box difTers from that of the coflins. In ihe top of the sides

are four! shaped holes, below the lid four A shaped tenons which will enter

the broad part of the mortises, but, when pushed back into the narrower part,

cannot be withdrawn.

Préservation. Nearly perfect.

BiBL. : Tu. Davis, Tomb of louiya, ji. 1 1, pi. X.

54013. Canopic box of Thuiu. — Wooil. — Lenglh ofrunners o m. 79 cent.,

of box m. 52 cent., breadth at top of box m. 5 7 cent., height of

box o m. 57 cent., of iid m. 06 cent.; the four inner compartments

are m. 28 cent, square (pi. XV, XVI).

Wooden box on runners, vvith décoration in Qo\à only on background of black pitch;

similar object to the last but with more elaborate lid.

DECORATIO.N.

Front. Isis to the h'ft, Nebthal to the riijht, facing each other. Between them the

knob for fastening the lid; on it the name s=zi3 m e I incised on

the gilt piaster. Above the figures is a line of text, and a colunin behind each of

them.

Bacic. Selkel to left, Neit to right.

Above them : (——>-) 1^ ^
*

n » '""^ I N/

Behina Nei,
:
(-^) in7T ^...0 n; :r:< T"rx,M-

Rifflit side. Duamutf to left, Kebhsennuf to right.
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^ 'I' l * * Jd 1 »~~>A /*»>v«A Ail—H— ^».' I

Bel,i„dKebl,s™„„t:(™)j^^^|= |||^^^—^7=

Left side. Hapi to lefl, Amseth lo right.

LID. Knob on rounded liigher part, decoraled with a rosette. On tlie forward,

short slope jZZ^ in the centre and ^^ and jackal on each side, with •+" on the

right and fl' on the left.

On the top, on the longer slope of the lid Nul seated on the gold sign. Below her are

Iwo columns of text : (—) I. — lT| Tj a~~a 1 s=t> m

Ontheieftsideofthelid:(—>)^-^^^ ^
|^.^^ ' ^ fH PlT»

il I S I 11 • I
^4=

A*s*»«A 1 A-*~A m. I 1 Jt
'

The two spaces on the lower edge are fdled with two short lines, left : (—») '^~\

The sides of the lid are covered by a long wavy snake preceded by a Q

.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya, p. aS, pi. XVI.

51014, Canopic vase of Yuaa. — Alabaster. — Height of vase o m. Si cent.,

of lid m. io5 mill.

AU four canopic vases of Yuaa are inferior to thèse of his wife. They are of polished

alabaster but bear no inscriptions r-all are human-headed; the face is bearded, the

beard being given by a dab of blue painl. The eyes are painled black and white.

Calai, du Mutée, n° ^iooi. 5
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There is considérable variation in ihe four heads, which do net appear to be portraits.

Each of the vases contains a package wrapped in cloth, neariy fdiing ils cavity and

packed in sawdust : three of thèse packages are too large to allow the iids to seltle

into place.

The vases are far from having the fresh appearance of most of the furniture of the

tomb.

Préservation. Perfect, excepl for pitch stains.

51015. Canopic vase of Yuaa. — Alabaster. — Height with lid o m. hU cent.

51016. Canopic vase of Yuaa. — Alabaster. — Height o m. 43 cent.

51017. Canopic vase of Yuaa. — Alabaster. — Height o m. kti cent.

51018. Canopic vase of Thuiu. — Alabaster. — Height with lid o m. 5i cent.,

height of inside package with mask on o m. 28 cent., of mask alone

m. 096 mill. (pi. XVI).

Vase of polished alabaster, roughly cylindrical inside. The lid is human headed; those

dedicated to Hapi and Kebhsennuf hâve beards. The eyes are painted white and

black. The vase contains a package in the shape of a human mummy, wrapped in

cloth : this is surmounted by a small gilt mask , and the whole fixed in place with

sawdust. This one package was unwrapped by Dr. EUiot Smith and found to contain

a liver ingeniously wrapped and padded into a mummy's form.

The mask is made of plaster, probably on a cloth backing, gilt outside and painted

white inside; the necklace is painted in red and two shades of blue; the eyes are

also outlined in white and black.

On the side of the vase is an inscription, incised and painted blue : (—>-) I. —
• lT|

Préservation. Perfect.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb oflouitja, p. 2/1, pi. XVII.
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51019. Canopic vase of Thuiu. — Alabaster. — Height o m. 66 cent.

Like the lasl, but wilh the text : (—*) I. —
jj^ { Z u ^ ^J_i J^

^^

51020. Canopic vase of Thuiu. — Alabaster. — Heiglit o m. 685 mill.

Like n" 5 1 1 8, but with the text : (— ) I. — j^ |
-j-"^ i . \\ !X ^^^

51021. Canopic vase of Thuiu. — Alabaster. — Height o m. 545 mill.

Like n" 5 j 1 8 ,
but wilh the text : (-^) ' — |Vl 3I-^ I > . J ^=J l - w

o

51022. Osiris bed. — Wood, reeds, cloth, clay, barley plants. — Length

1 m. 63 cent., breadth o m. 63 cent.

This object consists of a wooden frame, on which was laid a papyrus mat :
over this

was stretched a double cover of coarse cloth, stitched down the side : on this a bed

of clay was placed, ofthe shape of the body of Osiris, and in nt barley planted.

When the plants had grown to a height of about o m. i 5 cent, a doubled cloth was

laid over them and the whole was lapped round with a séries of strips of cloth; thèse

were about o m. i 5 cent, wide and had been eut from a length of 6 m. 90 cent.

They were removed before the photograph was laken. The wooden framework

consists of slats about m. o3 cent, square : there are four long and eight trans-

verse pièces. The mal seems to be made of whole reeds.

BiBL. : Tu. Davis, Tomb of louiija, p. /i5.

5.
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51023. Osiris bed. — Lenglh i m. 78 cent., breadth m. 62 cent.

Like the iast but not iinwrappi'd al ihe Muséum. The ouk-r wrappings seem to hâve

been removed in antiquity : ihe inner clotb is very fine, like muslin; nine iayers

were counted.

51024. Ushabti. — Wood. — Lenfjth o m. 298 mill.

Of dark wood, unpainted, except for the eyes, which are black and white and the

lips of the wig in yellow.

Texl of eleven iines, painted yellow, not incised : (—>-) I. — M r^^ 1^ I i^

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb oflouiya, \). qG.

51025. Ushabti.— Wood. — lleiglit m. 278 mill.

As the Iast, but the inscription is both incised and painted yellow : (—>) I. — I

^r^ VU. ij^,r,'îiiT--K ™' -c

51026. Ushabti. — Wood. — Length m. 3o cent. (pi. XVIII).

Type of n" 6102/1. Name is speitj TJk II^J • Text ten Unes.
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51027. Ushabti. — Wood. — Length o m. 3o5 mill.

Type of n" 6102/1. Namel^k ll^a Nine lines.

51028. Ushabti. — Wood. — Height o m. 298 mill.

Type ofn" 5 1096. First line of text : (>--^)nQ"-|^"1/^Sn\IVr^.

51029. Ushabti. — Light coloured wood. — Ileight m. 92 cent. (pi. XVIII).

Eyes painted white and black; eyebrows, tips of wig and the text ali coloured dark

biue, now faded to dark green. The inscription is also incised. Name written II ^
^V^. Nine lines.

51030. Ushabti. — Wood. — Height m. 286 mill. (pi. XVII).

Of iight coloured wood. The hands are given in relief, crossed upon the hreast. The

face and the necklace are gilt, the wig striped dark blue and gold. Eyes are painted

white and black.

Inscription is incised and painted blue : eight lines.

51031. Ushabti. — Wood. — Height m. 267 mill. (pi. XVII).

Rather dark wood. Face and hands gilt, wig lined dark blue and gold.

T». incised : (^) . - P©-^^^^^^tg^^ |:ièllîllfti

... Jr «=» s e -^^ ^^^ ^Pii ]K
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51032. Ushabti. — Wood. — Height o m. 262 inill. (pi. XVIII).

Darkish wood : face, hands and necklace gilt : wig in stripes of gold and blue. Inscrip-

tion incised and coloured dark blue, hegins ^flll^ Mll^T lK.^i"l*
RiBL. : Th. Davis. Totnb of louitja, pi. XX.

51033. Ushabti on stand.— Wood and copper. — Height of figure o m. 28 c,

of stand o m. 026 mill. (pi. XVII).

Sland of dark wood. This is a very well modeUed figure of beaten copper plate on a

wooden coro. The front plate of meta! overlaps on both sides and is fastened by a

séries of small nails at ni. oo5 mill. inlervals.

The wig is made from the wood of the core, but the face is of métal and must be a

separate pièce, for the necklace is of plasler gilt, as are the objecls held in the

hands, and the heart-amulet hanging on the breast.

The text is incised ; nameH MV* 1^ ^ • i^'"" ^'nes.

BiBL. : Tii. Davis, Tomb of louitja, pi. XIX.

51034. Ushabti. — Wood. — Height m. 91 cent. (pi. XVIII).

Of dark ebony. Figure is bearded. Face and wig are carved, not painted.

Inscription in yellow paint. Name II Vl ^k ^^ . Seven Unes.

51035. Magical statuette. — Wood. — Height cm. 9 55 mill. (pi. XVIII).

Of dark red wood. Beard is inserted. Neckiace painted red, yellow, green and dark

blue; eyes white and black.

Inscription consists of two vertical columns finely incised and painted blue.

BiBL. : Th. Davis. Tomb of louiya, p. ag. pi. XXII.

51036. Ushabti. — Alabaster. — Height m. 908 mill.

Traces of black paint on the eyes : no inscription.

51037. Ushabti of Thuiu. — Wood. — Height m. 977 mill.

Light coloured wood, covered with a film of plaster and tben witli silver foil. Te\t

incised; itbegins I- -
P| .1^H^l^CT^ "'-^J^'

Nine iines.

The silver foil is now blue black and is peeling rapidly.
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51038. Ushabti of Thuiu. — Wood. — Height o m. 276 mill. (pi. XVII).

Similar to the last. Text begins H ' * p~^ -^ J^'f p !j^J ^1 '

Blue ciystals of a sHver sait on and near the head.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb oflouiya, pi. XVIII.

51039. Ushabti of Thuiu.— Wood. — Height m. 271 mill. (pi. XVII).

Of similar work to the last Iwo but covered with gold instead of silver and therefore

much better preserved.

Text incised; begins : (—^) P "\|^^^ ^^"1 ^ J-
'^^^ ^'"^^•

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louii/a, pi. XVIII.

51040. Ushabti. — Wood.— Height o m. 27 cent.

Gilt like the last.

Textbeginsp|^^|jp.~|^^^J^.Ninelines.

51041. Ushabti box. — Wood. — Height o m. 36 cent.

A tall wooden box with arch-shaped lid, looking like a sentry-box; the two sides

project above the front and back. The box is painted with vertical stripcs of colour,

green in the centre, then blue, red and blue; the lid is yellow, inscribed in dark

blue paint. Name I"^ I^W • ^ litlle knob on the lid and one on the front of the

box served to atlach a fastening.

51042. Ushabti box. — Wood. — Height o m. 87 cent.

Of the type of the last, but on a base of four slips of wood laid liai, not standing on

feet. It conlained ushabti n" 61029.

51043. Ushabti box. — Wood. — Height m. 87 cent.

Base white. Colours as n" 5 1 o/i/i. Has the two knobs ornamented with rosettes of white,

black and red.
à l ri

On the lid a line of text in dark blue hieroglyphs between two red Unes -^ ^ | ^__^

.M- n - J i"^ I ^W
"""

• This box contained n" 5 1 o36.
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51044. Ushabti box. — Wood. — Height o m. 36 cent.

Colours very bright; order from inside green, blue, red, blue.

Inscription on Hd ^ f^^l^:^"!-^^^!^'^-
Contained an ushabti.

51045. Ushabti box. — Wood. — Height o m. /i3 cent.

In appearance much as n" .5io/i/i. Order of colours of vertical bands from centre is,

green, blue, red, green, blue. Two knobs for fastening.

Colours dull. Contained n° 5io39.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya, pi. XX.

51046. Ushabti box. — Wood. — Height o m. 36 cent.

Nina vertical slripes, from the centre green, blue, red, green, blue.

On the side only the vi'rlical stripes without transverse bands.

Lid yellow. Knob fastening.

51047. Ushabti box. — Wood. — Height o m. 35 cent.

Like last.

51048. Ushabti box. — Wood. — Height o m. 36 cent.

No knob fastening. Colours from centre outwards, red, green, blue, green, blue.

Lid, as always, yellow. (lontained giit ushabti of Thuiu.

51049. Ushabti box. — Wood. — Height o m. 35 cent.

Type of n° 5io/i8. Contained silvered ushabti n° 5io38.

51050. Ushabti box. — Wood. — Height o m. 36 cent.

Duplicate of n° 5io/i8.

51051. Ushabti box. — Wood. — Height o m. 36 cent.

Type of last.
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51052. Ushabti box. — Wood. — lleiglil o m. 38 cent.

Red base. Seven vertical stripes, from the centre green, blue, red, blue : above thèse

horizontal baiids blue, green and blue, and the arched ornament begins below the

iid. Two sides are painted plain yellow.

No fastening.

51053. Ushabti box. — Wood. — Helght o m. 4 a cent.

Colours green and blue witb yellow background for inscription.

Down ,1,0 centre s.rip.:(^)^|i^;^|i if
*^S'7»^^

Name on the Iid 1 1 m only.

51054. Model coffin.— Wood. — Lenpjtli o m. 6 1 5 mil!., widtli o m. 1 9 cent.,

height o m. 9 1 cent. (pi. XIX).

Model of a codin of the type of n° 5ioo9, made of wood, decoraled in gilt plaster on a

background of pitch. The eyes arc inlaid; the outer line is of copper, but the

Sclminkstrich of blue glass, the inner part of the eye of black glass and white

marble as in the large coffins. The neckiacc is of bands of paint, green, blue, red,

blue; the wig is of alternate stripes of dark blue and gold.

Below the gilt vulture on the breast is a vertical band of inscription : (-—) I T|

The transverse bands passing ovcr Iid and cofTin contain, on the right side, the names

of Araseth, Anpu, Duamutf and Gcb, and on the left Hapi, Anpu, kebhsennuf

and J^.. The name of the deceased is always spelt I TJL I jk •

Under the wig on each side of the cofTin is a sacred eye on a shrino, and the spaces

between the bands are fdled by standing figures of gods, ail facing the head. At the

head end there is no figure of Nebthat but at the foot, on the Iid, is Isis kneeling on

the P!!wm sign, and on the collin a T.

The collin is black inside; it was found cmpty, but once contained an object wrapped

in papyrus, for slips of this matorial still adher*' to the pitch.

BiBL. : Tu. Davis, Tomb of loviya, pi. XXIII.

Calai, du Mutée, n° 5iooi. °
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51055. Dummy vase. — Wood.— Height o m. igS mill.

Of soHd wood and, so far as car» be seen, of one pièce, covered wilh white plaster

painted witli short red slrokes to imitate stone. On the iid pattern Hke a O sign in

four coiours : on the handle two vertical grooves to imitate cords; tie indicated

below. This and the three succeeding pièces formed a set.

51056. Dummy vase.— Wood. — Height cm, 19 cent. (pi. XXI).

As above but eight-petalled rosette painted on the iid in yellow, red, green and blue.

51057. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height o m. i85 miH. (pi. XXI).

As n° 5 1 o55 , but black strokes instead of red on the white ground. On the Iid rosette

of twelve lanceolate lotus buds, six blue, six red.

51058. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height m. 19 cent. (pi. XX, XXI).

Same as the last but Iid of the o paltern as in n° 5io55.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya, pi. XXVII.

51059. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height o m. 2 35 mill. (pi. XX, XXI).

Of solid wood, overlaid with thin white piaster half covered with splasbes and dots of

red. Round the neck hanging lotus- petal pattern surmounted by a row of dots.

On the Iid sixteen-petalled rosette, crossed by concentric rings of yellow. Order of

coiours dark blue, yellow, red, green, dark blue, white, dark blue; limiting lines in

yellow.

This and the next three form a set; ail were pegged on to a support.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb qf louiya, pi. XX.

51060. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height m. 2/1 cent. (pi. XXI).

Identical with last except for présence of six dots in a white ring in the centre of the

rosette.

51061. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height o m. 28 cent. (pi. XX, XXI).

Large black splasbes, instead of red ones, on the white background. No décoration

round the neck. On Iid sixteen-petalled rosette painted, much as in last two. Order

of coiours : dark blue, yellow, green, red, dark blue; lines of yellow.
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51062. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Heiglit o m. 2/1 5 mill.

Has more distinct foot than the olhers. Pattern on lid mostly losl. It was a lotus

rosette of few members.

51063. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height m. i3o mill.

Shape of a tapering cylinder, made of one pièce of wood, except the lid, which is

probably pegged on separately.

The vase is painted in imitation of alabaster with cream colour, the darker veins

indicated by pairs of wavy Unes, white and ochre. On the lid a cross of many fine

red fines on white ground ; the sectors are fdled with lines of black.

A peg has been inserted below the base. This and the next three form a sel.

51064. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height m. 189 mill.

Duplicate of last. Dark bine dot in centre of lid.

51065. 51066. Dummy vases. — Wood. — Height m. i35 mill. (pi. XX).

Both duplicates of n" 5io63.

51067. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height m. 196 mill. (pi. XXI).

Painted white with wavy pairs of lines ,
yellow and red , to imitate the veining of ala-

baster. Lid painted in red and dark blue on yellow ground; there are nineteen sec-

tors. Middle of lid hoilowed out about 2 centimètres. This with the next three

forms a set.

51068. Dummy vase.— Wood. — Height cm. 90 cent. (pi. XXI).

Similar-vase; another pattern, a rosette, on the lid; colours the same.

51069. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height o m. 196 mill. (pi. XXI).

Similar to last two : another pattern on lid, but with same colours.

51070. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height m. igS mill. (pi. XXI).

Similar to last three, but hd difîerently coloured : background white; colours green,

red, blue.
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51071. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height o m. ih cent.

In the group formed by this and the ne\t ihree the lids are pegged on. The patterns

on the iids are ail ihe same, a cross with the quadrants fiUed wilh V marks, the

colours black, white and red. The body of ihe vase is dark blue, reiieved by an

ornament of pairs of wavy lines of yellow and white : the waves are iinked crescents,

ail facing the same way and joining at sharp angles. It is clear that this is in imita-

tion of (he dark blue glass botlles with coloured lines.

In the spaces between thèse lines are yellow circles surrounded by white dots.

The vase bas been once pegged on to a narrow base.

51072. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height o m. i/i cent. (pi. XX).

Similar to last.

BiBL. : Tu. Davis, Tomb of louiya, pi. XXVIII.

51073. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height o m. i k cent.

Mucb as last two but with cross lines joining the sloping pairs of white and yellow

lines.

51074. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Heiglit cm. là cent. (pi. XX).

As n" 5 1 07 1 , but the curves of the ornament larger.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya, pi. XXVIII.

51075. Dummy vase. — Wood.— Heiglit m. 2 1 cent.

One of a set of four wooden models of vases, painted lo imitate alabaster. Two bave

lids aUke : the lids of the remaining two are différent from the first pair and from

each other; the latter pair bave décoration round the neck.

The vase is paiiited white on which are paired lines, red and yellow, lo indicate the

veins of alabaster : over this cornes a slight wasb of varnish, carelessly applied, and
not covering ail the surface.

The lid is painted in the O pattern, the cross in red with yellow edges, the sectors

blue, red and white with the blue inside.

51076. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height o m. 2 i5 mill.

Duplicate of the last.
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51077. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Heijrht o m. tM 5 mill. (pi. XX, XXI).

Vase simiiar, but round shoulder; a pattern of pendent lotus buds with a line of black

and white squares above : on the lid an elaborale rosette of twenty-four pefals,

coloured in concenlric circles of yellow, blue, red, green, blue. The iines are

yellow. Outside the rosette a white ring wilh black dots, a yellow ring, lastly one

of dark blue.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb oflouiija, jil. XXVII.

51078. Dummy vase. — Wood.— Ileight o m. 22 cent.

Like the last but with small diff(Tencos in décoration : where in the preceding pièce a

ring is green, in this it will be red or blue; and the two black and white bnes are

omitted.

51079. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height cm. 2o5 mill. (pi. XX).

This and the three following numbers form a set of vases in imitation of blue glass with

yellow Iines. Two bave simiiar lids : the other two bave elaborate and différent

rosettes and also a lotus ornament round the top of the vase. AH pegged below.

The vase was first painted white, then blue over that, then with a pattern of wavy

yellow and white Iines in three horizontal bands. The lid is painted as ©, with a

cross of red outlined in yellow, the sectors fdled with V marks of blue, red and

white, the blue being the innermost.

51080. Dummy vase.— Wood. — Height m. 20 cent.

Duplicate of last; ralhcr ihicker in shap<\

51081. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height o m. 20 cent.

Like the last but wilhout the yellow Unes and with a décoration of hanging lotus buds

round the shoulder and on the lid a rosette. The lid was pegged on and is now loose.

51082. Dummy vase. — Wood. — Height m. 196 mill. (pi. XXI).

As the iast but with another rosette on the lid.

51083. Vase. — Pottery. — Height o m. i85 mill.

Vase of a heavy ware, painted white, decorated with horizontal looped Iines, and,

round the neck, with a hanging lotus pattern : over this it was covered with a wash
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of varnish which bas turned yellow. The lower white paint exlends to the inside of

the neck. The paltern round ihe neck is in dark blue, red and yeliow.

On the shoulder are two short columns of text, the signs made in thick dark Mue

paint. They read
: (^) -g^l-^i. W-*>^-^I^CZîPi

Some signs in hieratic are made above the varnish.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb oflouiya, pi. XXVIII.

51084. Box. — Wood. — Length o m. 77 cent. (pi. XXII).

The first of a séries of wooden boxes, covered with plaster, then pitched inside and

out, and containing some animai or joint of méat, dried and wrapped in cloth. Lid

and box are generaliy of about equal size and pegged togctber with four pegs. The

outline of the boxes follows roughly the shape of their contents. It appears that each

box and each lid is hewn out of a single pièce of wood, but it may be that some

joints are hidden by the thick coat of pitch. This box appears to conlain a leg of

veal. Two foot bones are wrapped separately.

51085. Box.— Wood. — Length m. 35 cent. (pi. XXII).

Type of last. Contents, part of leg of veal (?).

51086. Box. — Wood. — Length o m. 2 1 cent. (pi. XXII).

As n" 5 1086. Contents, small bird of the size of a pigeon.

51087. Box.— Wood. — Length m. ko cent. (pi. XXII).

As n° 5 1 08/1. Contents, shoulder of antelope (?).

51088. Box.— Wood. — Length o m. 5o cent. (pi. XXIII).

As n" 5 108/1. Contents, ribs of veal (?); four detached pièces.

51089. Box. — Wood. — Length o m. ^2 cent. (pi. XXIlI).

As n" 5io8/i.

51090. Box. — Wood. — Length m. 38 cent.

As n" 5io84.

51091. Box. — Wood. — Length m. /i3 cent.

As n" 5 108/1.
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51092. Box. — Wood. — Lenglh o m. /i5 cent.

As n" 5io84. Contents, a complète goose.

51093. Box.— Wood. — Lenglh o m. 3o cent.

As n" 5io8i. Contents, a duck (?).

51094. Box. — Wood. — Length o m. 2 5 cent.

As n° 5 108/1. Contents, a small duck (?).

51095. Box. — Wood. — Length m. 46 cent. (pi. XXIII).

As n" 5 108/1. Contents, a goose (?).

51096. Box.— Wood. — Length m. hh cent.

As n° 5 108/1. Contents, a large goose : neck separate.

51097. Box. — Wood. — Length o m. 35 cent.

As n° 5io8/i.

51098. Box. — Wood. — Length m. 87 cent.

As n" 5 108/1. Contents, ribs of méat.

51099. Box. — Wood. — Length m. kù cent.

As n" 5 108/1. Contents, oxfoot.

51100. Box. — Wood. — Length m. 45 cent. (pi. XXIII).

As n" 5 108/1. Contents, a bird.

51101. Box. — Wood. — Length o m. 65 cent.

As n" 5 108/1. Contents, shouider of veal (?).
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51102. Four vases on stand.— Limestone and wood.— Height o m. 26 cent.,

lenglh m. 38 cent. (pi. XXIV).

The four vases are of limestone, hollowcd eut to a deplh of k centimètres only and fixed

on a red-painled wooden base. Each lias a distinctive liandle; tliat of the second is

an ibex head. The lids are carved in full relief in animal forms. Two represent bulis'

heads, coloured in some détail, the skin black and white in one, red and white

in the other, the muzzle and ears pink, horns red. The other two lids represent

an ibex lying down and a frog. The ibex is white with touches of black, the frog

earth-coloured with white belly.

On thi' front of each vase a sipiare patch is painted yellow, and on it are written two

short columns of inscription, separated by red lines. The text of the first pair

differs slighdy from that of the second : I. — ~^ ^ 1 i *^^ [^ \k ^"^

lï- — ^ ^ ^ [

I I ^^ h^ \^ _
• This gives yet another variant of

the name.

Préservation. Perfecl.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiyn, pi. XXIX.

51103. Four vases on stand. — Limestone and wood. — Height m. 2 1 cent.,

lengtli m. lio cent. (pi. XXV).

Like the last, a set of unused dummy vases on a wooden stand. The stand is painted

black with a yellow streak. Lids are decorated with rosettes in high relief, painted

in circles of yellow, green, red and blue, with yellow lines on a white background

encircling ail. Inscriptions on a yellow background; lines hounding the columns are

Préservation. Perfecl.

BiBL. : Tu. Davis, Tomb oflouiya, pL XXIX.

51104. Vase. — Alabaster. — Height m. 89 cent. (pi. XXVI).

Vase of fine alahaster with rounded lid; the sides are thin, about 5 millimètres.

Inscriptions are incised and fdled with dark blue colour. On the lid is f® , on

the base an oblong field surmounted by a '-^ : on it the two names of Amenho-

tep m (.-^) and thaï of the queen : (*— ) i^ (jTT^^ •f"]-
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The vase was full of a hard yellow material of granular appearance.

Préservation. Lid was broken in two : olhervvise vase is perfect.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Toiiib of lovii/a, p. q8, pi. XXIV.

51105. Vase. — Alabasler. — Height o m. 345 mlll. (pi. XXVI).

Vase with one handle, ihicker in tlie side llian the last. Il retains a liule muslin-like

cloth tied round the neck and inside there is still about loo c. c. of a clear brown-

ish viscous liquid, which proves to be castor-oil (see p. 7/1).

The handle was broken during ihe clearance of Ihe tomb; it lias been mended.

BiBi. : Th. Davis. Tomb of lomya, p. 3o, pi. XXV.

51106. Vase. — Alabasler. — Height m. 20 cent. ([»1. XXVI).

With long narrow neck and a handle in the form of two papyrus flowers. It appears

le be nearly full of a dark red substance.

Préservation.

The handle had been broken in ancient times and mended with a red cément. Part of

the base is broken away.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of loviya, p. 3i, pi. XXVI.

51107. Osiris cenotaph. — Limestone. — Length of base m. 3o cent.

(pi. XXVII).

An oblong block of limestone in the shape of a sarcophagus. On it the upright chan-

nelling of the niche paltern is imitated in lines of colour, red, blue, green and

vellow, on a white background, the broad outer border being black. On this bed

iies the figure of the dead Osiris, painled white; over the middle of bis body Isis is

represented as a bird with wings outspread, a bird, though with human head turned

to one side and with hands instead of claws. It is in sharp relief (0 m. oo3 mill.)

and is painted yellow. Yellow too is the necklace of Osiris : bis eyes are outlined

in black.

At the foot end of the block is a projection in the shape of an upright (laltcned cyliii-

der. It is painted white and on the top of it is a circuler hole 5 millimètres deep,

which may represent a réceptacle for offerings.

The whole was fastened by four wooden pegs on to a base of w ood painted red.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiija, pi. XXIIl.

Catal. du Musée , n" ."j i oo i
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51108. Bedstead. — Wood. — Length i m. 7^ cent., width o m. 69 cent.,

height m. 58 cent. (pi. XXVIII).

An angarîb of wood, paintod hlack, with décoration in white paint imitating ivory

inlay. The side pièces are curiousiy curved so that the head and foot are higher than

the middle. There are two curved slruls lenoned inlo the long sides. The legs are

in the form of lions' feet, with the usual small tapering bases below. There is a rail

at each end between tlie feet, and a double-ended L-plece for stiffening under the

head and foot bars.

The mattress is plaited of linen string; ten strings come from each hole in the frame

and they are divided into two strands of five. Each of thèse is led under two and

over two of the strands of lîve that it raeets, but one of each pair of strands is kept

one step in front of the other. The web is open near the edges but closes in in the

centre. The ends of the rails joining the feet and the stiffening L-pieces above them

ar(> painted yellow.

This is by far the least elaborate of the three bedsteads.

Préservation. Much of the stringing is lost.

51109. Bedstead. — Wood with silvered ornament. — Length 1 m. 76 cent.,

width m. 70 cent., height o m. 61 cent. (pi. XXVIII, XXIX, XXX).

Angarib of wood. The visible surfaces are covered with a veneer 3 millimètres thick,

of a dark wood. The legs are in the form of lions' feet. There are two curved slruts

between the sides as in the last and between each pair of feet is a rail. Under the two

end-bars too are rails with L-pieces at the corners; thèse are sdvered. The head

board is divided into three panels in front and six behind, and in thèse is a décoration

of silver foil on plaster. The mattress is of coarse linen string, six strings to a

strand : the plaiting is of the simplest, over one and under one.

Ornament.

The three panels on the front of the headboard show Bes figures dancing with knives

in their hands and fastened to their feet, Y signs hung over their arms or placed in

a space before them , ail this in low relief on the plaster, worked with good and

sharp oudines, and with détails eut with a graver. On the back each of the panels

is divided by an upright style and the six long panels so left are fdled with the

imbricated feather pattern. The silvered squares at the ends of the struts are covered

with incised chevrons; ihose at the foot end bear on the top the sacred eye over a

shrine and on the side the hanging lotus-bud ornament. The false toes of the lions'

feet are also silvered.

Litde ties of cloth remain on llie mattress at one end and half way up the side. Some

object then was tied on to the angarib, perhaps one of the Osiris beds.
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Préservation.

One of the curvcd siruts was found broken. The silver tarnished rapidiy on tlie

opening of the lomb and has begun lo peel. Il lias now been varnished.

51110. Bedstead.— Wood with gill ornament. — Lenf^th i m. 78 cent., width

o m. 78 cent., height m. 78 cent. (pi. XXVIII, XXXI).

Angarîb similar to the lasl but wilh décoration of gold in place of silver.

As in the lasl, the longer pièces of ihe frame are made of a cheaper wood and

veneered : the veneer is aboul li millimètres thick and is altached by pegs at

intervais of 8 centimètres or so. The legs are in the form of lions' feet, the bases

beneath which are silvered, not gilt.

The mattress is formed of coarse linen strings, eight strings to each lie, divided into

iHO sirands of four each and plaited as in n° 5i 108. Tvvo curved struts divide the

iengtb into ihirds. The points where they are altached are gilt; presumaUy in real

beds thèse parts were made of métal.

The headboard is stiffened wilh L-pieces. Il is divided into lliree panels which are,

however, flush with the franies, not sunk as in the last number. The panels are

separated by Iwo upright gilt rods with a ihickening in the middle; the ends curve

over the top of the board. Thèse features occur, but without the top hook, in ihe

two other bcdsteads; they also, in the beds from which thèse were modelied, were

probably of métal.

Ornament.

The décoration in the panels is of gilt plaster in low relief on a background of plain

wood. The gods represented arc, on the front, Pasht in the middle of the centre

panel and Bes in the two side panels : each of the deilies is flanked by a pair of

figures of the hippopotamus goddess Thoueris. AH are crowned with lolus flowers

and stand on nub signs : the Thoueris figures hold knives in their paws and rest

them on V signs. On the back of the board there are again ihree panels : in the

centre is a winged Bes, full-faccd, holding iwb signs in his exlended hands. Above

each •^m' is a group of signs, T' Vl, and from the god's hands dépend a y and a

f". On the right two Bes figures face one another; one plays a tambourine; the other

dances holding a snake and a knife; on the left side the tambourine player is faced

by a standing Thoueris. The modelling of ail thèse figures is rather poor and woolly.

The remaining gilt décoration is in small pièces : the L-shaped supports at the front

of the bed-head are gilt and ornamented with incised Unes in groups of seven. In

the corners between them and the bead are two little palches divided into squares.

Outside, at ail four corners of the frame is the hanging lotus-bud paltern; above, at

the feet, are the two eyes as in n" 5 1 1 09 , and the ends of the two struts are decorated

with chevrons.

Préservation. One side had been broken by the robbers in anticjuity.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Totnb of louiija, [>l. XXXVli.

7-
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51111. Chair. — Wood. — Height o m. Sgô mill., widtli o in. ko cent., depth

m. 37 cent. (pi. XXXII, XXXIII, XXXIV).

Chair of a reddisli wood painli'd dtill black. It stands on lions' feet, tlie navvs of which

rest on silvered bases. The back and arms are frames, filled with liai openwork

sculpture, well (inished on both sides. In ihe back stands Bes between two Thoueris

figures; ail three are on mih slgns. The face and skirt of Bes, tlie back and ihe

knives of the hippopotamus goddoss, ail that shows light in the photograph, are

gilt. In each of the two arnis is an ibe\ in the act of Iving down : it wears a collar

and this and the upper part of the body are gilt. Before it is a group of signs,

tXt, and the triangular space abovt> is lilled with a floral design. The seat is

composed of a slout mesli of string, six threads in each strand : the plaiting goes

Runder two, over two t. The seat is painted above with thick white painl.

To this chair musl belong a cu'^hion which fits it. It is made of two thicknesses of

cloth and stulTed with pigeons' feathers. Two bands of white paint run round the

edges, and in the middie a litlle oblong (6 cent, by 8) of pink cloth is glued on; it

is surrounded by two strips of yellovv and again of pink cloth, which form a frame

to it.

Preskuvation.

Chair is perfect; cushion in bad condition. Olher cushions in the toinb were entirely

ruined when found.

BiBL. : Tu. Davis, Toinb oflouiya, pi. XXXV.

51112. Chair. — Wood gilt. — Height o m. Gi5 mill., width o m. 38 cent.,

depth o m. /il cent., height of seat o m. 345 mill. (pi. XXXV, XXXVI,

XXXVII).

The whole chair is covered with a thin layer of fine plaster, and then gilt or, in a few

places, silvered, with the exception of the seat .which is painted yellow. The only

silvered parts that were to be scen are the bases of the feet and the L-picces which

help to support the front bar of the seat; but the lower surface of the seat is also

covered with silver leaf. The arms are frames, as in the last chair, filfed by figures

of Bes and Thoueris tenoned in; thèse are flat pièces, about one centimètre thick,

carefuHy worked as bas-reliefs on both sides. The back of the chair is rounded,

leans backwards and is supporled froni behind by three struts.

Décoration.

In the two arms the openwork designs are almost identical; in the middie Bes, who

bas a face on each side, Thoueris with knife and sa sign on one side, a dancing

Bes with club and knife on the other. One figure is broken out from each arm. On

ihe inner face of the back board is depicled in low relief on the gilt plaster a scène
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of a iake excursion. In a papyrus boat is the (|ueoii Thyi, sealecl in a chair under

wliicli sits a large cat. Before and behind her sland two princesses, we;iring floral

coronets and carrying long feather fans, but barefooled and wilh their skirts tucked

up high. The one in front ofTers a bouc[uet to ihe (juoen; behind her is her name

I J I "^^^ ( ^
"

^i^r J
; the olher girl holds in her lefl hand one of ihosc elaborately

tied bouquets the laste for which slill exists in Egypt. Her name is incomplète; we

can only read 4^ ^k. * The queen carries in one hand an /inicli, in the

olliiM- a whip : on her head is ihe double- plunied crown. Above and before her

are her name and title in characters now rubbed and indistinct, X: T^

C] f J . This scène bas been rcgilt in places, as indeed bave other parts of the

chair. On the back of the chair, oulside, is a figure of Bes in low relief; the face is

well modelled, but hidden from vieu by the middle strul. The god is dancing with

knives fastened to his feet; he is ecpiipped also wilh outspread wings and in each

hand carries a basket sign -^^ surmounted '^y T" YT ^'^*^ another Y hangs from

each hand. This scène is well preserved but several small patches of gilding bave

been added.

The seat of the chair is silvered below and decorated with incised lines, drawn one

centimètre apart from front to back. But this formed no part of the chair as origi-

nally made : at lirst it had a seat of plailed string; the holes are now plugged wilh

plaster and silvered over but can easily be seen. The panel let into the seat is fixed

wilh an earthy-coloured cernent.

Préservation.

One of the figures from each arm is lost. The chair bas every appearance of having

been used before il was put into the tomb; it is so small that the owner must hâve

been a child.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, 7om6 qf louiya, j). ia, pi. XXXVI.

51113. Chair. — Wood. — Height o m. 77 cent., width m. 62 cent., depth

m, 5/i cent., height of the seat o m. 34 cent. (pi. XXXVIII-XLIII).

A chair, sufTiciently large to hâve been used by a grown person; it is made of red

wood with elaborate décoration of gold leaf on plaster. The arms and back are solid

and the back is strenglhened by three struts behind. Above the front legs and in

front of the arms are two women's heads in the round; their faces, crowns and

necklaces are gilt, the wigs left in the plain wood.

The seat is of string; from each hole in the frame issue two strands, each of twelve

slrings; thèse are further divided into three sets of four, and each set is plaited so as

to pass below three olhers, then above three more.

The legs seem to be made of whole wood, but the frame of the seat is veneered, as
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also is the back; the shape of ihe pièces of veneer is somewhat irrefjular. The

woodwork is, no doubt, moslly fived by tenons, but bronze nails in addition are

used at many points, four on each arm, two above eacb front leg, one above the

back legs. The front and back rail and the L- pièces beneath the frame of the seat

are as in the last chair.

Décoration.

AU the décoration is gilt except that the panels on the back, the rails with double

L-ends immediately belovv the front and back bars of the seat, and lastly, the bases

below the lions' feet are silvered.

On the inside of the back is a double scène of Sitamon, seated in a chair and receiving

from a maiden a necklace of ctgold of the southern counlriesn. She wears an elabo-

rate headdress with an anlelope's head in front, and in her two hands holds the

sistrum and the menât. The scène is framed in an oblong from the top iine of which

hang lotus flowers and buds. Above ail is the winged dise and the legend ^»».

On the insides of the arms are rows of maidens, four on each side, with lloral

headdresses and skirts of considérable variety of pattern, who carry dishes of gold

rings. On the outside of the arms are two scènes : on the right is a little procession

of three gods; in front goes a dancing Bcs playing on a tambourine, followed by

Thoueris and another Bes who brandishes a knife in each hand. Round the scène

runs a fillet of gold. On the left arm there is no Thoueris; two tambourine players

and one knife -bearing Bes compose the group. AU thèse figures are worked with

considérable care.

The outer surface of the back is divided into four panels which are filled with the

feather pattern in silver.

Préservation.

The chair is very solid; even the stringing of the seat retains considérable strength.

On the upper part of the arms ail the gilt and some of the underlying plaster is

worn away. The little heads of women above the front legs and the upper part of

the scène on the back inside are also rubbed. The chair seems then to bave been

used before it was placed in the tomb.

BiBL. : Tu. Davis, Totnb of louiya, p. 87, pi. XXXIII-XXXIV.

51414. Box.— Wood. — Length o m. 38 cent., width o m. 3o cent., height

cm. 1 5 cent.

Box of thin (o m. 1 cent.) wood on four short legs. The sides and lid are sunk so as

to look like panelling, but the sides are composed of but one pièce of wood each

and the lid of two. The sunk field is covered with a dark blue paste or paint on

which the nas and ankli signs are laid in gold foil. The edges of the gides and lid

are also gilt, but on the top of tlie lid the gold is replaced by yellow paint.

Internally too the box is painted yellow.
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The two boards which form the lid are fastened togellior by two cross pièces, one of

which is undercul so as lo catch below another slip of trianjjuiar section which is

attached to the inncr back edge. When t!ie two knobs wore ihen fastened together

the lid would not fall o(T, but there are^also eight small holes, two in each side, on

the edges of the box, into which pegs from the lid fitted. To the yellow painted

knob on the lid the end of a string still adhères.

On the iowcr knob, which is gilt, thcire are the two cartouches of f ^"T^ and

andOTÛT
Q \tf

The inscription on the lid consists of the cartouches ( © ^ "^

surmounted by dises and supported by dad signs with human arms

which hold the long sign \ with the ^ and Q below. The box is of rather rough

work, inferior to most of the tomb furniture.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya, pi. XL.

51115. Box.— Wood.— Length o m. ûyB mill., breadth o m. 3/i cent., height

m. 33 cent. (pi. XLIV).

Wooden box, covered with a thin layor of plaster and painted in imitation of precious

woods, ivory inlay and gold fitlings. It stands on four legs, has a cornice and a

sloping lid. Inside it is painted black : outside the inner panel is red, round it are

white and black Unes and the outer band is black. The cornice is black and white,

the roil beneath it yellow; at the points of junction belween the box and the legs

there are L- pièces also painted yellow. The knob at the end bears a black and white

rosette; a papyrus tie is round the stem.

Down the middle of the lid runs a line of hieroglyphs in black on a yellow ground :

On each side is a yellow panel framcd in Unes of black and white : on one of them

are some hieratic signs which I transcribe («—»•) \ nii.

Préservation. Good, but the wood is cracked and shrunk.

BiBi. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya , pi. XLI.

51116. Box.— Wood. — Length o m. 5o cent., breadth o m. 34 cent., height

o m. 33 cent. (pi. XLIV).

Box of similar shape and décoration to the last, except that a chequer ornament (of

black and white squares witli black, white and blue frame), is placed in the middle

of the side of each box and two sucli oblongs on the lid. Roll below the cornice and

edges of the uprights ail yellow : main bands of paint black : inside of the box also

black.
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The lid is of the slopiiig shape with rounded top, as iii the iasl. On il iii yellow on a

black ground is a Une of toxt : ^ ^ "^ j^^^ [ji'^^. ? . JTj^ V\^

The choquer paltern on ihe lid is on a red background; oulside il corne three black

Unes on wliite, thon the oulor hlack hand.

BiBl. : Th. Davis, Toinb of louiija ,
\t\. \LI.

51117. Jewel box (?). — Wood. — Length o m. 53 cent., breadtli o m. ^9 c,

heighl m. 5i cent. (pi. XLV, XI.VII).

A shallow woodon i)ox on a tall stand : it lias a two-leaved lid with an overlapping joint

closedby two —h— holts runningin hronzo staples; each leaf hasaknob of darkwood.

The intorior of thi' box and the innor sidcs of the legs are painted yellow; the outside

is covered with a ihin laver of plaster and gilt. Tho hieroglyphs too are gilt, but the

background from which they rise is made of plaques of blue faience, generally about

o m. 10 cent, long, which are sunk in the wood and over which the gilt décoration

is laid.

But this is not a complote account of the construction; in at loast two places on the

sides of the box pièces of faienciî havo been eut to fit irregular spaces botween the

hiorogly[)hs, and this technique is much more évident on the lid. Hère the gold

ring of one cartouche is (illed with a dark blue oval, which bas sprung a little from

its place; outside the cartouche the faience is of a quite dififerent shade. It appears,

then, ihat generally the gilt ornamcnt is overlaid on the tiles, but that in places

the tiles are eut out to fiU blanks left between the signs.

On the four sides the décoration consists of the three signs 1"rT continually repeated,

on the lid of the two cartouches of Amenhotep III, with the nuh sign above and

that for ft millions of yoarsn bolow. On the knnbs too, of the lids, the two names

of Amenhotep are incised and painted yellow.

PllESEUVATION.

Fair. Thore are many cracks botb in the blue and the gold. The gold is duU, appa-

rontly of thinner leaf than on tho codîns.

BiBL. : Th. Davis. Tomb of louii/a, j). /i6, |il. WXVHI.

51118. Jewel box.— Wood, gilt and inlaid. — Length o m. 385 mill., breadth

o m. 968 mill., heightom. 61 cent. (pi. XLVLXLVII).

Box with arched lid, standing on four legs and (daborately decoratod in bright colours

with a mosaic of ivory, ebony and faience and with gold hieroglyphs on a blue

ground.
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Tlic cornice al the lop of the 1)0\ is jjilt. The oulcr surfaces of tlie legs and the frames

of the Iwo registers into which the sides are divided , are ail covered wilh a mosaic

of dark wood, of ivory, of litllc plaques of ivory dyed pink and of plaques of hlue

faience. In the upper registers of the frames large pièces of hlue faience are inlaid,

fitted with a white cernent. Along thèse hlue placpies ruii gilt inscriptions in low

relief. On the two long sides they read "^ "^^ ^ \
""

î (X7]| '^
(|g^f j at the end below the fastening Çj^ ] ^^ ^"^ j ^(^ sj ]

^nd

al ihe olher. end ^ '^ "V. (]H! J^ [^ (WH}^ | • The lower régi-

ed wilh a séries ofsler, thaï below the ho\ itself and ahove the stiifening rail, is lil

groups of signs ItÎ eut oui of thin wood and each lenoned ahove and below. A

hackground of cloth, once pink, still remains hehind this openwork. The inlerior of

ihe box is aiso lined with pink liuen.

LID. The lid is rounded; ihe ends arc lillcd hy curved pièces of hlue faience. Round

the edge and down ihe middic runs llie samc mosaic paltern as on ihe box. The

spaces between are fdied by four pièces of faience on which the ornament of cartou-

ches, etc., is made in low gilt relief. At one end is a knob; below tlie other abevelled

edge which fits into a groove undercul in the end of the box.

Preskuvatio>'.

A Utile of the mosaic work bas fallen and the tiles are cracked, but the colours are

brilliant and the object is one of the most slriking in the lomb.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb nflouiya, p. 67. pi. XXXIX.

51119. Basket for wigs. — Papyrus. — Length 1 m. 07 cent., breadth

o m. 5i cent., lieight o m. 5o cent. (pi. XLVIII).

A basket made of papyrus stems, with lid and an inlerior double-leaved lid which forms

a Iray. The basket is raised on four feel which are sliffened by a cross- rail and

sloping lies. The outer covering is made of wbole reeds lashed to transverse reeds

by much thinner stems of the same plant. The lining of the box is double, being

made of split papvrus stretched over a frame of rééd. This is nol in contact with

ihe ouler face and the total thickness of the sides is as much as o m. o5 cent. The

double lid opens from the middie al about m. 1/1 cent, from ihe outer lid. Il loo

is made of split papyrus on a frame of whole reed and is supporled by four olher

reeds, lashed round with papyrus pith, which are lied to the frame at ihe corners

and ihe middie of the sides.

The basket is ventilaled by ihree windows al each side and one at each end. The

Windows in the outer walls are composed of reeds wrapped round «ilh papyrus

pilh; those in the inner walls arc of thin strips of the pilh alone.

The lid was lied down by linen ihread and sealed wilh l)lack clay seals; one of them

Catal. du Musée, n° 5icioi. °
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remains. The box is very light and can only hâve been used for storing ihe slightest

fabrics. A curions point is thaï while three of the uprights in the corners are

reeds the fourth is a twig of wood.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya, pi. XLII.

51120. Pair of sandals. — Plaited grass and rééd. — Lengtli o m. 265 mill.

The loe and side- pièces of sUt papyrus. The two sandals are tied together with a papyrus

thong. Préservation perfect.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya, pi. XLIV.

51121. Pair of sandals. — Leather. — Lenglh o m. 2^ cent.

Govered with a wash of white paint, then gilt ail over excepl on the sole. One is nearly

perfect, the other largely eaten away by insects.

51122. Pair of sandals. — White ieather. — Length o m. 27 cent.

Edges of sole are turned in below. From one sidestrap to the other a broad strip of

leather covering the instep. A stampi'd ornament on the sole. The pair are still

stitched together; both are somewhat eaten by insects.

51123. Pair of sandals. — Gilt leather. — Length o m. 18 cent.

The gold leaf was applied directly to the leather above; below is a layer of cloth, then

half a millimètre of plaster. The edges are bound with green leather, tacked on with

few stitches. (Condition bad ; of one little remains. The spiral pattern on the gold

musl hâve been made with a hard pebble or motal point.

51124. Pair of sandals. — Leather. — Length m. 2/1 cent.

The leather is covered with plaster and gilt. There is a ribbed pattern on the upper

surface, plain gold below. Ankle and toe straps are broken and incomplète.

51125. Pair of sandals. — Plaited grass. — Length o m. 3o cent.

Type of n° 5 1 1 20. One instep pièce broken.

51126 and 51127. Pairs of sandals. — Grass. — Length o m. 3o cent.

Like n° 5 1 1 20.
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51128. Single sandal. — Grass. — Length o ni. 27 cent.

Likc n" 5 1 1 2 .

51129. Pair of sandals. — Grass. — Length o m. 2/1 cent.

ïhe grass woven on broader slrips of reed than usual. Much of the grass worn away;

one sandal bas lest its straps.

51130. Sandal. — Grass. — Length m. 9 5 cent.

Type of n" 5 1 1 20. Sole only and in bad condition.

51131. Staff. — Wood. — Length 1 m. 67 cent.

Painled black and decorated at lop and bottom wilb gold and colours. The knob at

the top is green; below it cornes a Une of rosettes on a green ground, and gold

bands before and bebind tbem; then comc broader belts of dark blue, red, dark

blue and green, separated by a narrow double band of gold which imitâtes a cord

wrapped round the staff. Lastly corne a band of spirals and black and gold bands.

At the lower end of the staff is a length of m. 1 5 cent, of dark blue with gold

bands above and below.

Tbis was evidently only a staff for funeral purposes.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb oflouiya, p. 48, \>\. XLIIl.

51132. Staff. — Wootl. — Length over 1 m. i5 cent.

Staff painted black; it bas a fork at the upper end. At the top are alternate bands of

red and black separated by triple bands of gold which , as in the last number,

imilate a cord wrapping. On the black and red bands are gold dots. Below the

195 mill. of décoration cornes a column of text in yellow paint
^ o^M,=>,<i^

Round the small branch of the fork too is some gilt ornament, two bands round top

and base and long pièces joining them.

51133. Whipstock. — Wood — Length o m. ko cent.

Of light wood with a liltle of the leather lash remaining. It is painted black, with yellow

rings near the top, and near the lash is a column of hieroglyphs reading from the

whip towards the handle ^-Ç^^^XM^^Xlrt-
BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb 0/ louiya, p. 'i8.
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51134. Model baskets and yoke. — Wood and copper. — Length of yoke

m. i6 cent., baskets o m. o5 cent, by o m. o/i cent. (pi. XLIX).

Yoke is of wood; baskets of a plaie of métal folded over; liandles of wirc From an

usliabti.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Toiiih of louii/a, pi. XXI.

51135 and 51136. Yokes and baskets. — Wood and copper. — Lengths

o ni. i3 cent, and o m. i (J cent.

Like 11" 5 1 1 3 'i

.

51137. Nine yokes. — Wood.

No baskets found. One yoke of very dark wood, tlie rest red.

51138. Model pick. — Wood. — Len;;tb o m. 077 mill. (pi. XLIX).

Sharp -pointod; niade of three bits of wood.

51139 to 51147. Model picks. — Wood. — Length varies from ni. o5 cent,

lo m. 08 cent.

Like n" 5 I 1 38. Two of them, n" 5 1 1/1 3 and 5 1 ihà, are incomplète.

51148. Model hoe. — Wood. — Length m. 002 mill., breadth of blade

m. 1 7 mill.

Like the picks but with broad blade like ihe modem fass or turria.

51149 to 51161. Model hoes. — W^^od. — Length varies from m. o36 mill.

to m. 061 mill., the breadth of the blade from m. oi3 mill. to

m. où-2 mill. (pi. XLLX).

Most are of reddish wood, one (n° 5 1 i53) of black. Two (n°' 5i 162 and 5i i58) are

incomplète.

51162. Parts of model hoes. — ^Vood.

Two spare handles and one blade.
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51163. Model of brick mould. — Wood. — Len{;th o m. o5 cent.

Willi handle; cul Irom onc pièce of wood; pauiled red.

51164. Scarab. — Bliie jjlass anJ green felspar. — Lenjjlh o m. oô3 mill.

(pi. XLIX).

A scarab of bluo glass allaclied to a plaie of grceii slone by a tbin layer of piastcr.

Scarab is weil carved; on il are many stains of pilcb. The liai face is inscribed with

Ihc Hcart Cliapler : il begins : 1. — g

—

sgjV J-Z^ II. — -ir|
^ "^ J

—^ •*•. Teri lines.
m w

BiBL. : ïii. Davis, Tomb of louiijn
, p. 33.

51165. Scarab. — Green folspar. — Len»>;lli o m. i i h niill. (pi. XLIX).

Scarab of greeii stoiie decoraled wilb gold; ibe base plaie is longer iban ihe scarab

itself and is carved lo represenl a bearl. The end was pierced for suspension and is

broken. There is a second bole ibrough the middle of ibe plaie.

On the base is an incised inscriplion of thirleen lines containing the Heart Chapler

(xxxb).

Ontheback,rightwing:I. — ^_i~xy^ II.—
, Jj^_, .„.,), J^^^^

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louij/a, p. 33, pi. XLIIl.
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51166. Scarab. — Resin or amber. — Length o m. o5o mill., ihickness

o m. 01 5 mill. (pi. XLIX).

Scarab of flat sliape; the legs are not indicatod. On ihe base a i?^ bird and five incised

* J!V -«== ^^-C: • • • —«— • • • L J J\ /"'"^ X "
I—, .F I Ji

BiBi. : Tu. Davis, Tonib of louiija, ji. 3o.

51167. Girdle-tie. — Red (',lass. — Lenglli o m. o56 mill. (pi. XLIX).

Amulet of glass with a pièce of blue slone inlaid in ibe loop. There are stains of

unguents and a slrip of papyrus adhering to the back. This came from the mummy
of Yuaa.

51168. Dad amulet. — Blue glaze. — Lengtli o m. oBa mill. (pi. XLIX).

Is gilt at ihree points, the base, the cye and under the crossbars. It was made in a

mould; the back is flat. From body of Yuaa.

51169. Dad amulet. — Wood, plastered and gllt. — Length o m. o85 mill.

(pi. XLIX).

On bolh sides an incised text (ch. clv), on the front : jH 1 - i .^ij 1 1"" g=b V

BiBL. : Tu. Davis, Tùmh of louitja, [i. 3'i, pi. XLIIl.

51170.
Il

Amulet. — Steatite. — Length o m. o/io mill. (pi. XLIX).

From the mummy of Thuiu.

51171. Girdle-tie amulet. — Jasper. — IvCnglii o m. o35 niiii.

On the back is an incised text in three columns : I. — 1 j| l 1
^ 1^ ^ ll^ J
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^ ^^m Jr - J%xiii m M TlMT

IV

51172. Snake-head amulet.— Carnelian. — Lenfjlh o m. 061 inill.

From mumniy of Thuiu; is broken and incomplète.

51173. Mirror. — Wood, silvered and gilt. — Lenjjlh m. 986 mill. (pi. L).

Mirror made of a circular pièce of wood, aboiit m. 007 mill. thick, plastered and

covered with silver leaf ; it is longued into tlie gilt handle, and the longue fastcned by

a bronze nail. Below the naii a linen ihread is tied round the handle and is gilt. The

shape is probably meant to suggest a fish. Préservation fair; the object was broken

but has now been mended.

51174. Handle of sistrum. — Gilt wood. — Lenglh o m. o54 mill. (pi. L).

The top is a Halhor head, the same both sides; the ears are doubled. On the top are

two grooves for the insertion of the ends of the métal strip. Inscription (see plate)

on one side only. The plaster under the gold leaf is cracking.

51175. Kohi tube. — Faience. — Length m. 1 16 mill. (pi. L).

Of fine hard green ware, like porcelain and quite différent from the common soft and

sandy fabric. Made in imitation of a length of cane eut off below a joint; the base

of the tube is in the middle of the thickened joint. The triangular bract above the

joint is indicated. The inscription of deep blue glaze sunk in the bluish green of the

tube, consists of the titulary of Amenhotep 111. In the mouth of the tube is a stopper

of papyrus pith; below it is kohl, a black powder (galena?). To this tube was

attachcd by a wisp of cloth a kohlstick of dark wood, m. 192 mill. long with

bulb end.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb oflouiya, p. 34, pi. XLIII.

51176. Bird with human face. — Limestone. — Height m. i35 mill.

Stands on a base with a table of offerings before it. The bird is carefuUy colourcd :

the wig and beard are black, the face red, the eyes black and white, the body

yellow, the wings green, the tail dark blue, Ihigbs white with black (Mids, legs and

claws red, the table yelIoW with red Unes and, finally, the base black with inscrip-

tion in yellow. The necklace is red and dark blue.

infrontis;;^]|;^jJ^^^\yt~.
Has been broken in two.
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51177. Large bead (?). — Wood. — Lengtli o m. o85 mlll. (pi. L).

Double truncated cône of wood. covered witli thiii laver of plaster and gilt. It is not

pierced; was foimd wilh ihe cotrin of Tluiiu.

51178. Large bead.

Duplicale of last.

51179. Seal. — Clav. — Diameter o m. o3i inill.

Roughly circular seal of dark clay, altached to a slip of pink lineii. It bears two

incomplète imprints in relief, one from an oval scarab a~--aI m | , tlie otiier

f ,^j^ J; the central sign in this bas winged arms.

51180. Seal. — Clay. — Lenglli o m. 029 inill.

Duplicate of last; sbape oval.

51181. Seal. — Clav. — Diameter m. o3 cent.

Gonsists of a pièce of clay moulded witb tlie fingers, the pallern of fine lines on the

finger-tips stili plain — then impressed with a scarab bearing the legend of a jackal

and nine prisoners. Underneath is Ibe mould of a twisted leatber tbong.

51182. Seal. — Clay. — Diameter o m. 02 cent.

Like ibe last. Made on dotb.

51183. Seal. — Clav. — Diameter m. 020 mil!.

Like tbe last U\o. From dolli.

51184. Bead necklace. — Glass and gilt wood. — Length 1 m. 70 cent., indi-

vidual long beads m. o3 cent.

Many of tbe beads were found in position on tbe body of Yuaa. Tbcy are of twokinds,

a long barrel bead and a small spherical one. One only is of a drop sbape. Tbey

arc of Uiree kinds of glass, dark blue opaque, ligbt blue opaipie and ligbt blue

transparent. About one balf of tbe long beads are of gilt plaster. Somo of tbe

original string rcniains.
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51185. Wig. — Human hair (?) (pi. XLII).

The hair is finoly crimped, and made up at the ends into little piaits which were

daubed wilh fat and now are of a whilish colour, while the rest of the wig is black.

Préservation is very bad, the hair being now extremely brittle.

51186. Bundle of plants. — Length o m. 5o cent., breadth o m. 26 cent.,

thickness m. iB cent. (pi. XLII).

Il consists mainly of mimusops, «ith a good many young onions, and smali bundles

of a much smaller plant.

51187. Mat.— Papyrus reeds. — Length 3 mètres, breadth over 1 m. 5o cent.

The reeds are very long ( 3 mètres) ; tliey are tied at the two ends and the middle by two

thin reeds conlinually crossing each otlier, and visible above and below, but there

are also, at six other points, lies which pass through holes pierced in the long reeds.

The mat is doubled over in the middle.

Préservation is poor.

51188. Chariot. — Wood. — Dimensions :

Total lenglh a m. Û5 cent.

Length of pôle from front of chariot 1 m. 69 cent.

Space inside back to front m. lili cent.

Grealest breadth 1 m- 9^ cent.

Between rims of wheels 1 m. 676 miU.

Breadth of chariot m. 90 cent.

Breadth of axle m. 33 cent.

Space between wheel and body of chariot o m. Q7 cent.

Length of yoke m. 73 cent.

Height of chariot m. 96 cent.

Diameter of wheel. .'. m. 7^ cent.

Height of body only m. ri3 cent.

Diameter of nave o m. 07 cent.

Diameter of axle m. o/i cent.

Thickness of pôle, up to m. o5 cent.

Parts of frame, up to m. ci cent.

Front board m. 01 cent.

(pi. LI-LVl).

Lighl chariot of wood with much giit ornament. The body is a light frame, composed

of eleven staves rising from the D-shaped base. This base is formed of two pièces

Catal. du Musée, n° ht 001. ^
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of wood, of which the curved one is ihe stouter. The pôle passes beneath ihe base

of the chariot, is lashed wilh leather thongs to the front curve of ihe D and is

tongued inlo the straight bar behind.

This bar is o m. o85 mill. broad and o m. 09 cent, thick, but is stouter in the middle

and hère bears a tenon which fits into the axletree : the ends of the curved pièce

are attached to the axietrce by leather thongs.

In the straight bar are pierced at 5 cent, intervais a zigzag séries of oblong vertical

holcs, eacha centimètres by 1 centimètre in section; in the curved pièce are similar but

horizontal holes, and the tloor of the chariot is formed of a matting of leather

straps, 1 to 1 1/2 cent, broad, strung taut through thèse holes. Over this mat was

laid a pièce of red leather which formed the visible lloor of the car; when found,

however, it had become extremely brittle and but little of it remains. The edge of

it in the door was covered with a strip of white leather on which is a /A^A^ design in

cut-out green leather.

The upright slaves are tenoned into the D-base and into the hand-rail above; they are

painted yellow on the inside.

A dashboard of ihin wood, rising in the front and at the sides to the handrail, and

sinking between thoso points in two deep curves, unités the slaves and serves as a

support for niost of the décoration. Inside il is painted green with a border composed

of a green zigzag tlanked by lines of black, white and red.

The curved spaces left between the luindrail and dashboard were originally covered

with pièces of red leather wrapped round the upper rail and fastened wilh bronze

tacks to ihe boarding below. The robbers had torn this apron off the front of the

chariot, and it is now too brittle to be replaced.

The corri'sponding apron on the back of the car remains in place; on ils lower edge

is a border of green appliqué leather work. The lighl boarding, both in front of the

chariot and behind, is covered with plaster and gilt. On the plaster is a lot of orna-

ment in relief, ihe outlines of which are rather dull and indistinct, and hâve the

look of having been moulded in a slow-drying plaster rather than of being eut

with a sharp tool in the dry. In the middle pièce is a tall bou(juet, flanked on either

side by an antelope erect. Right and left of this pièce there is, on the handrail, a

pièce of plain wood without gilding or leather work : to thèse points were, doubtless,

attached the lies to the pôle. On the two side pièces are lines of rosettes with an

upper and lower border formed of endiess spirals. Above the axles, right and left,

are more long bouqui'ts and the triangular spaces above the rosettes are fdled with

two lierai ornaments which are not identical on the two quarters. On the right

there is a lotus from which spring a «lilyn, a ihistle and some fruits; on the left a

convenlionalised lotus.

The front edge of the U is covered by a strip of leather and the bounding line between

this and the gold is concealed by a painted band m. oa cent, broad with chevron

ornament. The straight bar of the D is attached to the axletree, not only by the

central tenon and the two end lies but by four other lies, two on each side; thèse

are plastered and gill.
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The axlelree is of a pour-shaped section. Below the bocly of the car llie wood is left

plain except where it is encircled by the gilt ties. Outside the body the axietree

continues for o m. i3 cent, of the same thickness, then suddenly thins to the

working axle of o m. 38 cent. long. The bearing surfaces bave a red, rather greasy

surface and in places there are palches of a black lubricant. Covering the inner

half of the nave and guarding the bearing to some exlcnt frora the entry of dusl was

a kind of sheath or sleeve of red lealher, attached tightiy to the axietree and covering

the nave up to the spokes with a loose cover in which it could turn freelv. The fixed

part of this sleeve is gilt and the free edge is adorned with the same pattern of

green leather' appliqué that bas becn met twice alreadv. The Iwo edges in the free

part are nol stitched logether.

Outside the wheel the axle projects o m. o5 cent., and in this projecting pièce is an

oblong hole for a pcg; the play left for the wheel is one centimètre.

The pegs are of leather, bammer shaped, with the end of a thong remaining at the

thin, lower end. The leather is red, except the top of the bammer head which is green.

Wheels. In both wheels the greater part, more than 5/6"", of the circumference

is made of a single pièce of wood, which must bave been boiled or steamed before

it was bent : the joints belween this and the smaller arc are concealed by 8 cent,

lengths of gilt plaster. The spokes, six in number, are of oval section; the long

diameter of the oval is, nalurally, at right angles with the plane of the wheel. The

central part of the spokes and the outer half of the nave are covered with gilt

plaster. At the end of the nave arc green leather strips on white. The tyre is triple;

the two inner coverings are of coarse leather, the outer of red-dressed leather. The

method of joining the ends can be seen at two points; slits about 2 cent, long and

8 in number, were eut longitudinally near the ends of the pièces to be joined, and

thèse were laced logether with a thong.

The POLE. Three lengths of the pôle are gilt, one at the end, one on the thick part

near the chariot, and the last one tbird way from the body towards the end of the

pôle. Two seem to be only gold on plast(M% but the middle one is of leather, and to

it must hâve been attached ties w hich connected ihe pôle with the top of the handrail :

thèse ties bad, however disappeared.

The yoke is composed of a single pièce of wood. It is decorated with knobs and bands

of gilt plaster and was attached to the pôle by leather ties which hâve also disap-

peared; thcy seem to bave been painted green for some of this colour remains

round the print of the tie. The bit of the pôle projecting in front of the yoke is now

black, as are the ends of the axle outside the wheels; this black. appears to be

oxidised silver.

The chariot could never bave been used with horses; it is too low and the gilt ornament

is ill adapted for rough usage. But il is made of singular strength for a mère model.

It shows no sign of wear and must bave been carried in ihe funeral procession to the

Valley unless the road was then very well kept.

BiBL. : Th. Davis, Tomb of louiya
, p. 35, pi. XWII.

9-
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51189. Papyrus.— Length 19 m. 70 cent., lieight m. 65 cent.

Book oflhe Dead wrilten for Yuaa, whose name in il is consislently wrilten II V J V-

It is now inounted in thirly-five sheets. Tlie papyrus lias, since this catalogue was

wrilten, been fully published by M. Naville as The Funeral Papyrus of louiya,

London, Constable, lyoS.

51190. Mummy of Yuaa, ^^^ (pl- l^VII, LVlll).

This is perhaps ihe mosl perfect exaniple of the embalmer's art at ihe lime of ils zénith

in ancienl Egypl that bas corne down lo us. The only mummies, which can be

compared with il, are, in addition lo Thuiu's, those of Amenhotep II, Thothmes IV

and Seti II; but the mummy of Yuaa is not blackened like the laller and il has

retained a more nalural, almosl benevolent, expression, especially when seen in

profile (pi. LVIII), than ihe olhers.

When the body was found it was more or less completely invesled by the britlle,

blackened, fragmenlary remains of the original elaborate and complicated séries of

bandages, which had been considerably damaged by plunderers. But before the

mummy was hrought lo Cairo a circular incision was made ihrough ihe tbick mass

of linen around the neck (see pis. LVII and LVIII) and ihe whole covering of ihe

head was removed.

The thorax was already partly bare of covering. Whal was left of ihe charred linen

I removed from the front of the body as far down as was necessary lo expose the

embalming wound in the lefl flank, which I found to be covered by a fusiform

plate of gold, ii3 millimètres long and àa millimètres broad. The embalming

wound is 98 millimètres long and 34 millimètres broad : it is almosl vertical, ils

upper end being on the same horizontal plane as the umbilicus and the crest of the

ilium and 98 millimètres distant from the former. The middie of the opening is

opposite the anterior superior iliac spine.

The body cavity is tightly packed with balls of coarse linen , which had been soaked

in a solution of resin before being put into ihe abdomen, so thaï they hâve now set

into a hard mass. In this respect, as in most of the détails of the mode of embalming,

the mummy was trealed in the same way as those of Amenhotep II and Thothmes IV.

The manner of the treatment of the perineum of Yuaa resembles that which I hâve

described in the case of Amenhotep II {Bulletin de l'instim égyptien, 5' série, t. I,

1 908, p. 22/1).

The mode of embalming of the mummies of Yuaa and Thuiu assumes a certain

hislorical importance, when il is recalled that they were the latest bodies embalmed

by the royal undertakers — at any rate, cerlainly the latesl known to us — before

the body of Amenhotep III was mummified. The body of Amenhotep III was

submilted to those curious procédures of stulling foreign malerials under the skm

for the purpose of resloring lo it some measure of the life-like fulness it had lost
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in tlie earlier stages of ihe embaiming process. The fact thaï neilher Yuaa's nor

Thuiu's corpse was so trealed scems to dehniteiy date this slrange innovation in

the practice of mummificalion to iho reign of Akli-en-alen, which was so fertile of

novel procédures.

The mummy of Yuaa is that of an old, white-haired man, i m. 65i mill. in height.

His hair, now stained yellow hy embaiming materials, was perfectiy white at the

tinie of his death. It is long and wavy— when straightened it is more than i i centi-

mètres in length. Unlike his wife he shows no pronoiinced tendency to baldness.

His face is relatively shorl and elliplical, the total facial height being only i lo milli-

mètres, whoreas the bizygomatic breadth is i3ô millimètres. His nose is prominent,

aquiline and high bridged : at the same time the alac are wide, probably more so

than in life, because the nostrils bave been dilalod in the process of packing the

nasal fossae wilh linen. The nose is 56 millimètres long and 36 millimètres wide

(alar measuremenl). The bridge of the nose projecis 2 centimètres in front of the

canthi. The lips appear to be somewhat full. The orbits are elliptical and moderately

far apart, the distance hetween the canthi being Sa millimètres. The external

palpebral diameter is ici millimètres : the right orbit is Ziù X 3o and the left

/lo X 3o millimètres. Thejaw is moderately square. The bigonial diameter is i o6 mil-

limètres. The beard and moustache had not been shaved for two or three days before

death, for the upper lip, cliin and submental région are thickly sludded with white

hairs a to 3 millimètres in length (pis. LVU and LVUI), but on the masseteric

région the hairs are more sparsely scattered. The eyebrows and eyelashes are well-

preserved, but, unlike the other hair, they are of a dark brown colour.

The orbits bave been plugged with small masses of linen in front of the sunken eyes,

the eyelids being pulled down over the packing malerial; but no attempt was made

to represent pupils by means of spots of black paint, as became the cuslom in the

times of the XXI" Uynasty.

Unlike the ears of most of the royal mummies of the New Empire, Yuaa's were not

pierced. The skin of the body generally and of the face bas assumed a dark reddish

brown colour, but on the promini-nces of the face the colour is much lighler, as

thongh thèse parts had been rubbed.

The skin of the forehead, as well as that of the cheeks, is wrinklcd. In altempting to

détermine the âge that Yuaa had attained at the time of his death there is little to

rely on beyond his gênerai appearance, his white hair and «rinkled skin. If, on

thèse slight grounds we estimate his âge as about sixty years, it must be underslood

that the mention of such a figure is little more than guosswork.

The wrappings were so extensively damaged and so brittle that il was altogether

impossible lo détermine the order or arrangement of the fragments of transverse,

oblique and longitudinal bandages which remained. Between the wrappings on the

back and around the thighs there were two definitc layers of slraw, which had

obviously been put there intentionally.

When we corne to enquire into the racial characlors of the body of Yuaa there is very

little that we can delinitely seize on as a clear indication of his origin and affinities.
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In iiorma verlicalis his cranium is distinctly ovoid, almost bfloid /. e. it is not broad

enough lo pormit us lo state definitely that it is not Egyplian, although ils shape is

by no means a common one in tbe pure Egyplian. The maximum lengtb of tbe

cranium is nSg, tbe brcadlb ihk and tbe minimum frontal broadth loo. Tbe

auricuiar heigbt is 117,5 millimètres, and tbe horizontal circumference 565.

The forehead is somewbat low and receding : tbe cranium as a wbole is depressed but

tbe occiput is moderately prominent.

Tbe form of tbe face (and espocialiy of tbe nose) is sucb as vve find much more

commonly in Europe thau in Egypt. But wbile it bas a distinctly alien appearance

one would not be juslified in concluding tliat il is not Egyplian, for we do meet

with similar proportions in tbe faces of many individuals, supposed to be Egyptians.

Moreover, even if we go so far as to admit— wbich I am not prepared to do— tbat

this face and cranium conform to an alien (non-Egyptian) racial type, it must not

be forgotten that al ail limes during tbe bistorical period in Egypt tbe upper classes

intormingled with foreigners from neighbouring countries, so that — and this is

especially tbe case in tbe Delta — alien types may be found among people, wbo

bave been setlled for many générations in Egypt.

Among tbe human remains found by tbe Hearsl Expédition in tbe tombs of ibe Ancienl

Empire al llie Gizeb pyramids a few of tbe crania exbibil traits wbich are never

known to occur in pure Egyptians but are dislinctive of certain Levantine populations.

Il is clear from thèse considérations that il would be rash lo offer a final opinion on

tbe suject of Yuaa's nalionalily.

Both arms are llexed, tbe upper arms being placed vertically al the sides and tbe

forearms obliquely in front of tbe chest, so tbat tbe bands meet in front of the neck

below tbe chin. The (ingers of tbe righl hand are fully extended and reacb almost

as far as the chin; but tbe left hand is flexed, tbe Iwo distal phalanges of each finger

being bent on the first pbalanx; tbe thumb is extended. Tbe finger-nails are very

long, the dirl-margin being 3 millimètres broad.

On tbe small finger of tbe righl hand there is a gold tbimble [hi millimètres in lengtb)

in position. When tbe mummy was found there was a séries of thèse coverings of

the fingers. Their purpose «as lo bold the finger-nails in position, when tbe

body was put inlo the embalnier's balh and tbe epidermis, as it soflened and was

sbed, lended to pull tbe nails ofi" when some sucb précaution was not adopted. As

a rule slring, tied around tbe fingers, was tbe means employed.

Tbe skin is still intacl on tbe greater part of tbe sole of tbe foot, but on both feet

there is a triangular area devoid of epidermis, tbe base of wbich is opposite tbe

second, third and fourfb toes.

The following figures will give Yuaa's proportions :

Heiglil 1
"'

G.'î 1

lleel II) up|ier eiljje of synipliysis pubis o 853

Chin lo upper edge of svinpliysis put)is o Gio

Siiprastcnial noich lo upper edge of syniphysis puliis o 5o3

Breadlh al iliac crests o q8i
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Breadth of shoulders (including heads of humeri) o"" It^o

Breadih belween lips of acroinion |)r()cesscs o 383

Eslinialed lenglh of riglit humérus (measiired lo Ihe capileiluni) o Baa

Lefl humérus gives the same measuremenl.

Righl radius, eslimated lenglli o"' 25o

Length of niiddle finger of righ( hanil measured from lower eud of radius

.

o 1 97
Tiie legs hâve nol i)een unwrapjied.

From the centre of ihe paleilar proniinence lo Ihe sole nieasures o" iyi

Maximum lenglh uf right fool o 245

Maximum hreadlh of righl fool o 08S

G. Ei.LioT Smith.

51191. Mummy of Thuiu, ^=^ ^ | ^ (pl- LIX, LX).

The mummy of Thuiu is anolher excellent example of the perfection to which the art

of embalming had been broughl in the tiuie of Amenholep III.

The wrappings hacl been even more severely damaged by plunderers than those

of Yuaa's mummy. Nevertheless they afTord us more évidence of the mode of

bandaging and embellishing the wrapped mummy than the more complète invest-

ment of the lalter afTords.

The outermost covering of the mummy consisled of a great sheet of linen, which was

placed in front of the body and broughl around ils sides to the back, where ils Iwo

edges fait lo meet by about G centimètres in the grealer part of their extent,

although they come togelher behind the ankles. Thèse two edges bave been rolled

upon ihemselves to form cords so as to slrengthen them to resist the strain of a

bandage, threaded spirally between the Iwo edges, which was used to approximate

Ihem as near as possible the one lo the other. The lower end of the shroud was

pulled around the feet to the back of the ankles and the lower end of the spiral

bandage, referred to in the last sentence, was lied in a séries of complicaled knots

to fix it.

Outside this sheet of linen four linen bandages, each about 7 centimètres broad,

were tied around the body, the knots being behind, and the whole surface of ail

thèse wrappings was smeared with a black résinons pasle. On the surface of this

resin, opposite each circular bandage, a hieroglyphic design in gold foil was found.

It contained ihe litles of Thuiu in a vertical column, eut oui of foil, and held

together and bounded by two vertical strips.

Above the uppermost bandage there is a Iransverse oblong llaltened area on the back,

belween the shoulders. Only small fragments of gold foil remain on the surface of this.

In the résinons matter on the surface of the fragments of linen, which slill remain

on the front of the chest, there are distinct impressions of part of a large pectoral

ornament of the well-known pallern. On the right side (see the lower left hand

corner of plate LIX) there are impressions of twenly segments of the pectoral

in four rows and in front of ihe left shoulder the faint imprints of twelve other

pièces. In the middle line in front of the root of the neck (al the lowermost
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edge of pliitc LIX, jusl to tlie riglit of tlie number 5i 191) tliere is a deep groove,

caused by a cord «hich encircled the neck just above ihe pectoral.

Part of the fragmenlary covering of the abdomen and lefl thigb was removed to expose

the embalming wound, whicb présents some curions fealures. Il is alniost vertical,

nearly 1 j centimètres in lenglb and more than 3 centimètres across at ils widest

point. Ils upper end is nearly 3 centimètres below the level of the crest of the ilium

and ils lower extremity is peculiar in that it extends below Pouparl's ligament into

the thigb. The edges of the lower part were brought into apposition by a spirallv-

threaded running-stitcli of string, to the lower end of which is attacbed a large

barrel-shaped carnelian bead, 3/i millimètres long and t5 millimètres in diameter,

which lies Iransversely on the front of ibe thigh.

No plate or other form of protection guarded ihe rest of the gaping wound, in which

the packing material of the body cavily, sucb as is found in Yuaa's mummy, is

exposcd.

When Dr. Derry (who assisted me in the cxamination of this mummy) was clearing the

feet to permit a measurcment of height to be made, he found sandals in position.

Each sandal bas a sole composed of a thin métal (? electrum) plate, which présents

three longitudinal grooves alongside each latéral edge, the intervening space being

occupied by a séries of iransverse grooves, so that the whole plaie is corrugated.

Across the instep there is a band composed of some brittle dark material (? mud),

tiie surface of wliich is gilded. At ils attachment to the métal sole on each side this

band is fashioned like a rope, but on the dorsum of llie foot it expands on each

side into a fusiform plate, the two plates being united by a narrower pièce, opposite

the cleft between the great and second toes, to whicb a toe-band was probably

attacbed and passed through the cleft to be attacbed to the sole in front.

The mummy of Thuiu is that of a little old woman, 1 m. Ac)6 mill. in height, wilb very

scanty white hair. The top of her bead is almost completely bald and the hair on

the sides and back is about the same length as Yuaa's. Her face is quite free from

wrinkles. It is not possible to estimate Thuiu's âge with any approximation to

accuracy, but she certainly is not young and in ail probabilily was more than fifly

years old at the time of her death.

There is nothing in her appearance and proportions to suggest that she was not

Egyptian. In fact it would be easy lo sélect among the Egyptian fellah -women of

today innumerable examples of persons whose physical characters closely simulate

Thuiu's.

Her cranium is a small regular ovoid, ij8 millimètres long and i3G millimètres

broad, the minimum frontal diameter being only 89 millimètres. The auricular

height is 1 t millimètres and the horizontal circumference is 4 80 millimètres. AH

of thèse ligures might be matched in the cases of many simple, small -brained

Fellah -women of today.

The face is a small gracefui ovoid. The total facial height is 1 t6 millimètres ;ind the

hizygomalic breadth 1 1 8 millimètres.

The small, moderately prominent nose is 53 millimètres long and 28 millimètres
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broad , and the latter measure is also tlie distance between the inner canthi of the eyes.

The upper facial heigbt is 67 millimètres, the external orbital breadlh g3 millimètres

and the bigonial breadth 90 millimètres.

Some délicate malerial, the nature of which it is not possible to détermine, seems to

hâve been placed under the eyelids and painled to represent the eyes.

The nostrils hâve been stuffed with resin, without distorling the nose.

The ears are small and graceful and the lobule of each is pierced in two places

(pis. LIXandLX).

The arms are fuUy extcnded and the hands are flaltened against the outer sides of the

thighs.

The breasts are small and pendulous and flattened against the chest wall. They are

characteristically senile.

G. Elliot Smith.

Four objects from the tomb are not to be found in this Catalogue, (hrec of ihem wooden

ushabtis now in Mr. Davis' possession, the lasl an alabastcr palette aboiit

o m. 5o cent, long, which is missing.

Calai, du Mutée, n° 5 1001.





APPENDIX.

The lollowing analyses of malerials l'ound in tlie tomb are due lo Messrs Lucas

and Pollard of the Survey Department Laboratory.

MATERUL FROM LARGK JARS IN TOMB OF YUAA.

The sample has the following composition , viz :

MATTER INSOLUBLE IN WATER.
p. 100.

Saiid and other Insoluble Matter 9 • ^^

Oxide of Iron and Alumina i-o''

Lime 0-C8

Magnesia •
*''3'^^

Sulpliiiric Anhydride t''^'^^

Loss on Ijjniliou, beiiig Organic Maller 'S.ya

27. 00

JIATTER SOLUBLE IN WATER.
^~~~'

p. 100.

Sodium Carbonate 10.71

Sodium Bicarbonate 1 ' • 9^

Sodium Suiphate 12 . 89

Sodium Ghloride »8.90

Free and combined Water and organic mallei- (by différence) '9-78

73 .00

The sample consists of a mixture of crude natrun and sawdust. The greater part of ihe

woody fibre of the sawdust is represented in the analysis by the organîc matter insoluble in

water; some portion however of the organic material of the wood was extracted during the

time the water solution was being made, this portion therefore constitutcs the organic matter

soluble in water.

The sodium suiphate, sodium chloride, sand, oxide of iron, etc., are ail impurities nor-

mally occurring in poor ([ualify Egyptian natrun.

The nature of the sawdusl cannot be stated witli cerlainty, but there is a certain amount of

évidence that it is cedarwood sawdust.

A. Lucas.

OIL FROM ALABASTER VASE IN TOMB OF YUAA.

The sample, of whicb there was only about 5 ces, was very rancid and sticky, and in

appearance somewhat resembled honey. The smell and taste however were both oily, and a

permanent transparent spol was produced on paper.

10.
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Owing to the smallness of the sample it was impossible to apply many of the usual tests,

the foHowing results however were oblained :

Soluhilky al room température (16.5° c). — Insoluble in water.

Entiroly and readily soluble in ether.

Insoluble in petroleum.

Insoluble in petroleum ether.

Largely but not entirely soluble in absolute alcohol; some turbidity.

Partly soluble in 90 0/0 alcohol; much turbidity.

Actdily. — The sample was very acid; the acidity, calculated as Oleic Acid, amounted to

36 per cent.

Sapoiiifcatioii. — The sample appeared to saponify readily and entirely : the saponification

value (Kottstorfer value) was 269.

Refraction. — The following figures were obtained in the Zeiss butyro-refractometer :

At ai. 5 G 80.5

At 5o . G 64.5

At 60 . G 59.0

From thèse figures the calculated refractions at a5 C. and /lo C. respectively are as follows :

At q5 c 78.0

At 4o C 70.0

Test for Colton Seed OU. — A négative reaction resulted on applying Halphen's test.

Testfor Sésame OU. — A négative reaction resulted with Baudouin's test. (Villavecchia and

Fabris modification.)

From the results obtained there can be little doubt that the sample is Castor Oil that has

become very acid and has possibly undergone other changes on keeping.

A. Lucas.

MATERIAL FROM ALABASTER VASE IN TOMB OF YUAA.

The composition of the sample is as follows :

MATTER INSOLUBLE IN WATER.
p. 100.

Sand with a Httle ciay 7.55

Oxide of Iron ami Alumina 1.84

Lime 0.80

MagQesia ' trace

Siilpluiric Anhydride o . 5 1

Carbon Dioxide trace

Loss on Ignition , Leing Organic Matter 0.81

1 1 . 5

1
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MATTER SOLUBLE IN WATER.

p. 100.

Sodium Carbonate 16.10

Sodium Bicarbonale 10.71

Sodium Sulphate 27 . 76

Sodium Chloride aô . aa

Oi'ganic Matter li'ace

Free and combined water (by différence) 8.70

88.49

The material is a crude natrun of poor quality such as may be found to day in several local-

ilies in Egypt, more particuiarly in fhe Wady Natrun.

No effort can hâve been made to procure even a felatively pure material, since natron contain-

ing iess than 1 5 per cent of total impurities may bc readily obtained from the Wady Natrun

by careful sélection. In the sample the impurities, which consist chiefly of sodium sulphate,

sodium chloride and sand, amount to over 60 per cent.

A. Lucas.

LUBRICANT FROM CHARIOT AXLE.

The sample was a small pièce of solid material weighing allogether 0.69 of a gram : it was

a dark grey colour, somewhat metallic in appearance and crystuUine on the surface. Under the

microscope the crystals were seen to be colourless transparent plates. When burned the sample

gave a smoky flame, with a smell suggestive of burning oil or fat, and left a large percentage

of minerai residue. Water had no apparent action on the substance, being repelled by the surface.

With ether the crystalline structure immediately disappeared, a brown amorphous material being

left and a brown solution produced.

Matter insoluble in Ether. — Owing to the smallness of the sample only a very partial qua-

litative analysis could be made; the material however contained quartz sand, compounds of

aluminium, iron and lime, and a liltle organic matter.

Matter soluble in Ether. — This was a solid, opaque, yellowish material, somewhat sticky to

the touch and slightly greasy; it gave a permanent transparent spot on paper, and was soluble

in chloroform, and partly soluble in both petroleum ether and alcohol. No refraction could be

obtained with the Zeiss butyro-refractometer, no reading whatever being visible on the scale.

The melting point was /ig.ô C.

There can be little doubt that the minerai part of the sample consisted of sand and dust that

had accumulated on the axle of the chariot, and that the remainder of the sample was the

lubricant proper. W^hat the nature of this lubricant was cannot be stated with certainty, the

sample being much too small to permit of an exhaustive détermination, but in view of the

fact that the material was solid and had a melting point of /ig.B C. it is suggested that it was

probably an animal fat.

A. Lucas.

GOLD.

The sample was separated into three portions which were manifestly différent.

Part I. — This consisted of gold leaves which in some cases were discoloured on what had
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beeii lliu ('\[iose(l surface Umler llie microsco|ie llie iipper surface sliowed tliP scratches of the

burnishing, the umler surfaci- in coiilacl willi the phister being dull and pilted. Small cryslals

vvhich proved to be sodium cbloride were also visible. The sample treated with elber gave a

solution which became opalescent on tbe addition of walerand possibly contained some résinons

matter. Tbe larnish on tbe gold is not removed by potasb or ammonia, but disappears on beal-

ing. Tbe sanie tbing was noticed by Berlhelot. Tbe tbickness of the métal varied from o.oi to

0.0 2 m/m, being ten times as tbick as that examined by Berthelot. On analysis the sample had

the following composition :

p. 100.

Gold 96. io

Silver t . 88

98.28

A little copper and résinons nui lier were also présent.

There was no évidence of platinum eitberin tbis or in any other of the samples examined.

Pari II. — Tbis consisted of a small pièce of leaf similar to n" 1 but wilb a pièce of silver

foil attached. The join between the gold and silver does not show any évidence of bring either

sewn or soldered, even wben examined under the microscope. The microscopic examinalion

however sbowed that in burnishing portions of the silver had been carried over on to the gold

and vice versa. The outer surface was tarnished wbile the side in contact with the plaster was

bright; on healing tbe wiiole became brigbt. The thickness was 0.02 m/m. Tbis portion was

too small to permit of analysis.

Pari III. — This consisted of a small leaf of a mucb lighter colour than n" 1. Tbe oulside

surface was burnisbed but mucb tarnished, wbile the inner surface was bright. The sample

had the following composition :

p. 100.

Gold 72.9

Silver 20.6

A iittle copper was also présent, but was not delermined. The liijhler colour of tbe gold is

accounted for by the high percentage of silver présent.

W. B. POLLARD.

SILVER.

The sample consisted of silver foil attached to small pièces of plaster. Tbe tbickness of the

foil varied from 0.0 1 to 0.0a m/m , the surface next to the plaster was bright wbile tbe exposed

surface was blackened, tbe blackening being probably due to tbe formation of silver oxychloride.

On heating the silver regains ils colour. On analysis the sample bas ihe following composition :

p. 100.

Gold 8.i

Silver
' 8/i.9

Copper 'i 3

\\ . B. PoLLARO.
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ELECTRUM.

The satnple was divided into four parts each of vvhich appeared différent.

Part I.— This consisted of a few pièces of plaster couted wilh silvcr, the ialter being covered

with a brown varnish which rendered the silver almost undislingiiishable from gold. Where the

varnish had been removed or did iiot cover the silver tlie latler had blackened. Under the

microscope the varnish appears in thick and thin Unes as would occur if a brush had been used

to apply it to Ihe silver.

Tiie varnish is slightly soluble in elher and readily soluble in alcohol; it gave a négative

reaction when tested hythe Liebermann Storch method for ordinary resin. The alcohoHc solu-

tion is precipitated by water. After the action of the alcohol a very small proportion of a dark

coloured substance remained; this was insoluble in turpenline but disappeared on healing.

After removal of the varnish the sample had the follouing composition :

p. 100.

Gold 8.7

Silver 82.5

Gopper 8.9

too . I

Part II. — This consisted of gold leaf to which some black niaterial was adhering. The latter

was partly soluble in alcohol giving an e.\tract with a smell suggestive of cedar wood. The gold

was light in colour, weighed 0.01 58 gram and gave on analysis.

p. 100.

Gold 82.3

Silver 1 i • 3

Gopper 1-5

98.1

Part III. — This was a small light- coloured pièce weighing only 0.0061 gram. Its compo-

sition was as foUows, but with so small a quantity the analysis is necessarily only appro.xiraate :

p. 100.

Gold 72-1

Silver 17-3

Gopper *°- '

102 .4

The percentage of copper is higher than in most samples of gold.

Part IV. — This was a dark coloured pièce weighing 0.0067 gram. On analysis it gave.

p. 100.

Gold 89-5

Silver • •
-^

1 00.

7

There was no évidence of copper in this sample.

W. B. POLURD.
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The sample had the foilowing composition :

p. loa

Silica 2.78

Oxide of Iroa and Alumiaa o.a6

Lime 5i.i5

Magnesia 0.28

Loss on Ignitioa being Carbon Dioxide, Moislure and Organic Matter 45. 6

1

Sulphuric Anbytiride Irace

100. o3

Owing to ihe smallness of the sample the nature of the organic matter, which hovvever was

only présent in very small amount, could not be ascertained, but there is a certain amount of

évidence that it was aibuminoid. The sample darkened and gave a smeil of burning albuminoid

matter on heating, and the water solution, which frothed sllghtly, gave a yellow coloration when

evaporated to dryness and moistened wilh ammonia.

The plaster, which contains no free lime, consists essentially of calcium carbonate.

W. B. POLLABD.
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Third and fourth coffins of Yuaa. Lids.
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Fourth coffin of Yuaa. Lid.
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Fourth coffin of Yuaa. Inside.
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Lids of second and third coffins of Thuiu.
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Second coffin of Thuiu.
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Tliird. coffin of Thuiu.
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Mask of Thuiu.
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Lids of dummy vases.
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Boxes of provisions.
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Boxes of provisions.
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Head board of bed stead.
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Gilt chair.
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Détail of chair.
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51154

51134

51138

51162

51140

"•^V.

51164

51165

51169

51167 5I1GS

51166
51170

Models tools, ccarabs, amulets.
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Détail of chariot.
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51188

Détail of wheel.
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Head of Yuaa.
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Head of Yuaa.
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Head of Thuiu
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Head o£ Thuiu.

Pholotypi* Berthaud, Paris
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